
President., Wm. Roddy ; Secretary, Chas

"N. Baker; Treasurer, James V. Rider. 
EMMITSBURG, MD.

-.icetts th.,:. fourth Sunday of each month_ 
Having located in Emmitsburg offers his

in S. R. '.;rinder's building, West main 
professional services to the Public.- Reference given in Congress, in the

.. Government Departments and in almostCharges moderate. Satisfaction guaran
street.

iltit Post No. 41 G. A. R.• 
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building, every town and city in the country.

ifi e ''West Main St. jan 5-ti Send for terms.

C ,noi.iii ler, Maj. O. A. Horner ; Sen 
C. M. ALEXANDER,

lor V. io , immander, S. N. McNair; n. CLAY ANDE n 1.1 91 RP,.....--. FRANK K. WHITE,D.D.s. sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C.

Jailer ',.iiT-Commander, Harvey G.

Whiter; Chaplain, Joseph W. David- 
ANDERS & WHITE,

son; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer s - , • - - • - _

of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of 
LRGLON DENTPsTcs

".1ECIIANICSTOWN, MD.' ' '

the Guard, Win. A. Fraley ; Quarter-
master, Jno. H. Mentzer. George L.
Gillelan, Adjutant and Representative

to the State Encampment.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,

oeigh ETIQUETTE
Compiled from the latest and best works on

on his luck, and he offered to sell -" 'Yes, I know John Williams ; ' front a place with such horrible mi-

me these things, which had belong- but you are not he. John Williams sociations, and of getting him en

ed to his mother. I was pretty was the smartest man that ever I appointment from the Admiralty.

flush, and, gave him a good price served under me, and never likely The people insisted on dragging the

for them, although they were use- to stand where you are now.' chaise out of the town with tin ir

less to me. And that's all about " 'Captain,' repeated the prison- own hands, the horses were then
if.' - er, 'I tell you I am John Williams. put to and amid de .feui .e: chseia
'The police officer, still dissatis- A long illness, a hard bout of they drove off-and were never

fled, took him into custody. He dricking and this cursed imprison- heard of again.'

was sent to Monmouth jail, the !flea have made me what I am. "Why was that ?" seme one Asked
brooches were identified, and he And I will prove it, captain ; I will as the Colonel p11183-1

The Gospel truths and the power of was committed for trial at the As- prove it if you will only listen.' "Because it was a hoax !"
prayer, size on the charge of theft and mur- "The sensation caused by this "What !" we all exclaimed. "A

His sermons-sweeter than Hermon's der. And," continued the Colonel dialogue was immense. TheJudge, hoax ?" . We had listened breath-
dew- impressively, "as my father enter- the members of the bar and the lessly• to the tale, which the ColonelHis labors blessed with a tender care ;

ed the court tills 
But church was stylish nd well fenced

s man was being spectators were equally 'astonished certainly told admirably, the per-

- in placed in the dock. at the curious turn the affairs had spiration standing on Lis forehead.
From the common saints and the elves "Tall beyond the then average taken, and, though believing the as with horrible reality 11_ ''1'son-•

of sin. - height of men, and guant, with an man to be guilty of a deiperate de- ated the desperate sailor.
unkempt beard and evil, yellow eye, wit to save his life, were eagerly "Yes," he said, "a hoax. It
and thoughsevidently suffering from awaiting what should come. was all a preconcerted arrangsn'ent ;
11 ioeg ir - prisonment, he yet pre- " 'Captain,' continued the pris- the Captain was merely a clever ;les
sented a powerful and imposing ones, 'I am accused of murdering a complice, who played such parts
fr ,,t. The trial had begun and he man here en June 25, more than for those of ilk associates in erime
had just been asked the usual ques- nine months ago. Now, tell me, who came near receiving their re-
tien : 'Are you guilty or not guil- sir, was not John Williams-your ward, This was probably llis big,

ity F and bud answered in a hollow eoxswain-invalided borne from the gest performance ; but t 1]ot:li it
voice : 'Not guilty, my lord,' West African station on the last answered well enough then, irl
when the entrance of one of the day of that month?' . days of telegraphic commiticse..oi,
court officials with it gentleman " 'What the man says,' retnarked and multiplied nary lists, it would
stopped the proceedings for a while. Captain Forsyth to the Judge, 'is ' be simply impossib1e,"-.0 MO
And here I must explain this inter- perfectly true. His Majesty's ship, Year Round.
ruption. the Invincible, sailed with our in -

"A few days before a quiet, gen- valided men for England on June

tlemanly man, a Ciiptain Forsyth 30.'
BY ANNIE E. MYER s.

of his Majesty's navy, had arrived "The prisoner went on : 'Yes _

But the angels-clustering round about- at the chief hotel of the town on a and I arrived in England at the It is to be hoped they will some

While anthems echoed and songs of fishing excursion ; but the weather end of July, weak and ill, and gett- time tire of ringing the charges
grace, had so ad verse that he was ing my prize money went and about women's extravagances and

Brought crowns of laurel and wands of 
obliged to look elsewhere for Amuse- drank it all away. And that's follies. It is as worn-out a -eb's

.

I 
mother-in-law. 

Intl chanted o'er him ma triuph psalm : ' meta. Turning to the landlordas the terrible •  for how it was 1 was found at Bristol, ,

information, he was told of this where I had gone for another ship ; There is just about as much basis
"Blessed is he who overcomes, 

naught 
of truth in the one as the othcr.tria 

b
l as excitina considerable inter- and ever since then I have been inWorking bravely, demanding ; ' - - 

N othng i expecting, he sh h cr nall e on estn, ad so it Clone to pass that, as this accur One paragrapher holds up his handssed l.'

With all the jewels his labor wrought." the prisoner took his place at the '''The fellow is plausible enough' and walls his eyes over the riiiiions

,Then they placed him upon his throne. bar, Captain Forsyth sent his card again remarked Captain Forsyth. cost of the average worrian' drcos,
Thus did the heirs come to their own. wails that her jewels woul, hauk-to the judge, who .2;iadly allowed 1 'Ile is certainly about the height of

1;;:him, as was then the euston, a seat l Williams. Well, my man, I sup- rupt any man, groans over r i::-!es

THE COLONEL'S TALE. on the bench. pose you can prove what you say ?, and is positively lachryms:

It was late-after midnight-and "The ease proceeded ; witnesses " 'Ay, ay, Captain. Do you se-

as we got up from the whist table were called to identify the brooches, member, on the 10th of last June,

and gathered around the fire Colon- the servants swore to the figure of giving orders for a night raid on

the prisoner as resembling that of : the native town off which we lay

the murderer ; no witnesses were looking out for slavers?'

called for his defence-no one de- "'Yes, I do, to be sure.'

fended him ; everything pointed to ''And that we were five boats in of cigars lie uses, if he is u;e1

his guilt, and the jery retired to ' all. And the first to the beach was picion.

The editor toiled with weary brain,
To steer the world in its destined way ;

His words were oft of an earthy strain,
But he spread them broadcast-d..y

by day- .
On a plain, unvarnished business plan,
And no one called him a pious man.

They died apart in the selfsame hour,
tlit'V 'Will mail us Ei wrai pers

And winged their way to the golden
of i)olibins' Electric Soap. BY - gate,
foldc, in up the \\Tappers as yo'u Where the parson entered, filled withz7:, 
would a newspaper, the Is)stno'e joy,

will only 2cts. Always put To claim his sacred and high estate ;

your full name and address on .The angels met him with welcomes
sweet,

the outside of the bundle, and But led him off to a lowly seat.
write the word ''Etiquette" also,
and then we, will know who The editor meekly entere I in

selldS it. 
Andplloaoele7d around for the humblest

I. L. CHAGIN & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Wrl Imr.:91"'S0

RELIABLE PATTERNS
Are the only ones that will give a perfect

fitting garraent.

hiME. DEMORESTS
System of Dress Cutting.

Chart and Book of full directions, enabling any one toCut oadrit perfectly.
$3.00. bent by' mail, post paid, on receiptSt price.

RIME. DEMOREST'S

AND WE1.11T TO WEA.EIs a iin-ge Ideyazine of 8) pages of Fashion Note* andOtylua, Illustrated wits aboutz1,000 Cuts.best, peet-paiti, for 2 celtD.
Sa-IE

emorest Sewing Machine.
'I118 STYLE ONLY

Nearbr 50,000 sold and giving perfect
satisfaction.

rirDon't pay other companies $40.00
profit on a machine NOT BO GOOD AS TIM
DEMOREST, but buy direct of the man-
ufacturers. Sent C. O. D.

Write for Circulars.

DEMOREST FASHION and
SEWING MACHINE CO.,
37 East 1411a Street, New York City

el Thornton said : "If you men arc

not too tired, and don't mind sit-

ting up for another half hour, I

think I can tell you a good story."

We protested that we were never

• a. less tired, and could sit up till

morning if necessary. So the Col-

onel began :

"My father, as you know, was a

parson, but he took orders late in

life, after having been fifteen years

at the bar, and the events of which

I am going to tell you, be Li mself.

told me as having come directly un-

der his eye when he was a barrister.

"It was at the Monmouth Assizes

in 18- that a case was tried which

became the talk of the neighborhood
and country for years after. My
father was sitting in the court of
the assistant judges, when a note
was brought him from a friend in
the adjoining court, asking hum
to come and hear a case of more
than usual interest, the facts of

ENTS • ECUR,ED which were these :
-By- "Some time Lefore a farmer's

• Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donog' eie ; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.

Eystero; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
.2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Fern if Building Association.
Pres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., D.

Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Jno. Q. Hess, Michael - Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association -President, George T.
Gelwicks ; Vice-President:J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer Treasurer,
Joseph A.. Baker ; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, James V. Rider, Joseph V.
Tyson, Dan!' R. Gelwieks, F. A. Adels-
berger, James F. Hickey..

E»rnitsbury Water Company.

' . a. m., Mechanics- EMMITSBURG, MD.
..s .r. ihmover, Lances-
.., 8:35, „. in. Roci4 Having been engaged in the practice

of medicine for the past ten years, and... Baltimore, '(closed)
teriek, 3.30, p. in., lately located in Einniitsburg, offers his

professional services as a Ilmmeopathic
I in., Gettysburg, 8:30,

Physician and Surgeon, to the people of
that place and vicinity. Office opposite

mom 7 o'clock, a. m., to „ ,the vAIRONICLE Office.
jail 22-y

IETIES.

'be No.41,1. 0. I?. M.' Dr. E. C. FAHRNEY,
Council Fire every Satur-

-•1 li Run. Officers : Wm. 
C,a;PECIALIST in Chronic Diseases.

' 1.._ All correspondence strictly confi-
_. ,•i,-,ti, .-:o. : Wm. Deewes, Sen. S. ; dential and attended to promptly.

-'• 1.. il , .,•:isri,tli, Jun. S. ; John F. -A7 n , O. ̀).., Prospect St., HAGERSTOWN, MD.
C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck, At Mechanicstown, Md., every other

I'. ,,I. W. ; E. C. Wenschhof, Prophet ; Saturday from 6 a. m. to 11 a. m., be- '
W..i. MorrisOn, Joseph Byers and Geo. ginning with Saturday, June 4th, 1887.
T. Gel wicks, Trustees ; I. S. Troxell, june 4-ly
Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Assoctation.

IF . A. Adelsherger, President i Vice-

DENTIST, C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque • part of
Frederick ( half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Have formed a co-partnership in the Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
practice of Dentistry. Office directly ition per academic year, including bed
opposite the Post Office, Where one and bedding, washing, mending and
member of the firm will be found at all Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
times. The following appointments directed to the Mother Superior.
will be promptly kept :- mar 15-ti.
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House-
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE-The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

C. V. S. LEVY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,
TTORNEY-AT-LAW,

The llelivicks Hall,

house near Monmouth had been

broken into and robbed by men dis-

guised and masked, the farmer

murdered and his servants shock-

ingly ill-treated. Among other

things which were stolen were two

old-fashioned silver brooches, curi-

ously inlaid with malachite, heir-

looms of the family ; and although

unremitting search was made, and

the description of the lost articles

made widely known, no trace of the

murderers could be found.

A month or two after the murder

however, a police officer, in going

through a common lodging house

in Bristol, noticed a dissipated

looking sailor lying on a pallet and

resting his head on a small bundle.

He asked him what it contained,

and was told that it was 'only his

kit.' The officer, not satisfied,

opened the bundle, and almost the

first thing to fall out were two

brooches made of silver and ma-

lachite. Struck by their curious

beauty, and wondering how such a

GEO. T. GELWICKS, wretched looking fellow could have
jan 22-tf Proprietor, become possessed of them, he sud-

FREDERICK CITY, MD. denly r membered the advertise-

OFFICE,-West Church Street, opposit Working Classes Attention. wilt and description a the stolen
Court House. . dec 9-tf.

VPresi lent, T. S. Annan ; Vi(4.-P..T. A. ... 

can live at home. and make more men- a do. Persons of either s'ex-easil r earn from 50 1 a
or at work. for" us. than at anything cents to il51.00 per evening and a prorsirtional
el:se iii this world. Capital needed ; ' RUM Ily devoting all their thr.e to the business. , or..., .,-,

ae 111(11.1 I vett.

ci 1 •- • 7-ozristarv, I:: R. Zimmerman ; L you are iitarred free. Biith sexes ; all 1.1ttys and girla earn. nearly as rrineh as men. tit •6311 or replied : 'By chance.
ages'. Ater one ear( do the work. _Large earn- That all who SCR ill may synd their address, yi--(1. A. florner. Diretors, !Ti+y sure• fi-t first start.. Cost] -.- outfit And and test the business. we. TRI'.icL, thi, offer. To ,, hell I came 11E1)f/rt. some tittle ago,

1.- -vi i:i., .T. A. Elder. O. A. nor- terms. free. Bettcr not delay. costs yon with- 1 such as are net well satisfied we will send (ale.
Cii.relwick‘i. E. R. Zimmer- ! jug to send us your address anti foil out; if. you 1 dollar to pay for Hu:, trouble of writiu3,!. Full with plenty of money in my pocket..,

'., Roe I. ..' Annan, 
, are wiss sea will do so at opee. n. IIAT.trm if:-. parthml 31ars (01 outfit free. Adclrest3 

,...,UOnt'E I nie.. an p l q seaman ss:110 was down, co., Port lssd. )14ITic. • . des ss-ly tirthn.4k..t Co.. Pert,1P nd, Maine

Located on E. Main St.,

E.: 1%1 177:••'413 IJ 1.1IG

Will be rented on very reasonable
terms for entertainments of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

articles.

ronittr.
:-'AJIUEL MOTTER, Editor and Publisher. "IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO IIEs.vEs." TERMS-$1.00 a Year in id-ca/ice; If not paid in Advance, *1.50.
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ipirit.CTORY
EDERIC K COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Jadje..-Hon. James McSherry.

,„„_. John T. Vinson
-.I .1 .T•din A. Lynch.

',.o.rey. -Frank C. Norwood.
.,"Jart.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
-iAm T. Lowe, John H. Keller,
onin G. Fitzhugh.

/ W.Ils.-Ilawilton Lindsay.
if dt»a, ouers.-II. F. Maxell,

A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
1.1.;14t-3 tn, Simon T. Stauffer.

\lenzo Benner.
Wm. Baughman.

. H. Hilleary.
Dutrow,

Routzahn David D. Thom-
it Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-

-F. R. Neighbours.

12!itiraiisbury District.
Pence.-llenry Stokes, Jas.

i. A. Fisher, Jas, F. Hickey.
• S. Taney.

H. Ashbaugh, Joseph

oseph Waddles, Jos-
- r. C. T. Zacharias.

‘',111.ind G. Blair.
Sheets,

Daniel Lawrence,
-1 r. Miahaei Hoke, Lew-

.: -William H. Ashbaugh.
o.--Jolia F. Hopp.

-van Church.
Johnston. Services

.Amlay, morning am.1
o'clock, a. in., and 7
A-ispectively. Wednes-
-ititres 7 o'clock, p.
at. Si o'clock, a. in., In-

p.

:$.1;t1.1'11«,i i011, (Ref ' d.)
Heilman. Services

!diming at 10 o'clock,
iir Scut-lay evening at.
luesilay evening lee-

iiook. Sunday School,
11 at, 9 o'clock.

6'k It telt.

.1. '7;i mouton. Services
1•Ly %miming at . 10
:.very. other Sunday

p. Ui. 'Wednes-
'tures at 7+ o'clock. I
at Il o'clock, p.

1.-.± every Sunday after-

'. White. First Mass
i,iond. mass III o'clock,

•; o'clock, p. in.', Sun-
- o'clock, it. m.

Churrh.

0:41)0rn Belt. Services
-::nelav evening at 7

meetiag every other
7+ o'clrek. Wean-
:Jet- meeting at
-..hool 8 t' clock, a.

-•.: !very other Sunday

'Citimore 11:20, a. in.,
.inore, 7:10, p. in., Ha-
p. M., Rocky Ridge,
totter's, 11:20, a. m.,
I, a. in., and 7:10, p.

p.

Western Maryland Rail Road. NINTS*-<-
rAN and after Sunday, June 19, 1867, passen-

ger trains on this road will ran as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Mail. Pass. Est M

A. M.
Hillen Station, Baltimore  8 00
Union Station, •'   8 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10
Fulton Station, "   8 12
Arlington   8 23
Mt. Hope    8 28
Pikesville  8 30
Owings' Mills  8 .47
Glyndon 9 02
Hanover • r. 10 1u
Gettysburg  •tr.
Westminster  9 41
New Windsor 10 00
Linwood  1012
elliM1 Bridge 10 17
Frederick Junction 1027
Frederick  am. 11 25
Double Pipe Creek  10:11
Rock Ridge 10 39
Emmitsburg,  •tr. 11 10
Loy's  .1043
Graceham 1017
Mechanical own 1052
sahillasvile 11 12
Blue Ridge summit  .11 22
Pen-Mar  11 28
Blue Mountain  11 31
Rdgemont  11 41
Waynesboro'. Pa  ar. 12(8)
Chambersharg ar. 12 40
Shippensliurg ar. 1 10
Sinitlisburg 11 48
Chewsville  .1158
If agerstown 12 15
Williamsport  at. 12 30

P.M. A. M.
4 00 4 40
405 445
4 10 4 00
4 12 452
4 22
4 26
4 33
4 46
4 58
(3 34
7 20
5 42
5 50
0 05
t3 11
6 23,

0 27
6 :36
7 08
6 40
6 44
6 50
7 09
7 18
7 23
7 20
7 35
7 55
8 :35
9 05
7 -41
7 -19
8 05
8 20

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

THE PULPIT AND THE PRESS.

BY L. EDGAR JONES.

Together they lay in a homely crib,
Two flax-haired babes with eyes of

blue;

In childish play and in daily toil
• the subject by "A mutt Matilda.'' Together upon one farm they grew ;

PRICE, 40 cents. Then one chose preaching the word of

HIS book should be in every grace,

ftlIfillV desirous of knowin g And one filled up an editor's place.

"the proper thing to. do." We The parson preached and expounded
till desire to behave properly, well

5 21
and to know what is the best

5 51 school of manners. -What shall
6 04
0 n we teach ourchildren, that they

may go out into the \world well
bred men and women ? "SHOUT
11! MS" contains the answer.
and \yin be mailed to any ad-

..
6 37

dl'eSS, postage prepaid on re-
703

ceipt of place.
7 13
722 SPECIAL.7 40
20
50 Until further notice we will

7 45
mail each of our friends a copy
of the above, valuable 11o0k
gratis and free of postage, if

Daily except Sundays.iDaily

STATIONS. l'ILSS. Mail. 1,1 )1

A. M. P. 51.• P. M.
Williamsport    7 40 2 15
Hagerstown   800 2 30 11.15
ifliewsyille  8 14 2 46i

1Sinitlisburg 8 21 2 55 
Shippensburg. Pit  6 55 1 :301
Chamllersburg,"  7 28 2 0:31
Waynesboro', "   8 06 2 11!
Ed gemont  8 30 3 05
Blue Mountain  836 131211215
l'en-Mar  8 39 3 151
Blue Ridge Summit  8 44 3 21 1222
Sabillasville   8 51 3 29
!iteba.niestown..  9 08 3 49 1240
Graceham  9 13 3 54
Loys   9 17 3 59
Emmitsburg  8 45 3 25
Rocky Ridge 9 21 4 03
Double Pipe Creek 9 29 4 10
Frederick  8 45
Frederick Tunction  q :17 4 15
l'nion Bridge .......... ........ 9 45 4 25 1 05
Linwood 9 49 4 ;30
New Windsor 9 55 4 :3(3 1 43
we:Aininster 1(112 4 58' 1 211
Get ts,sburg  8 On
llanover  Ft 54
Glyndon  10 51 5 40 2 00
Owings' Mills.  11 02 5 5r,
rike.sville 11 1 ti 0 00
Mt. !lope .  11 17 G 15
Arlington  11 201 ti lo
Fultdh Station, Baltimore - 11 28 (3 31 2 2s
Penna. Avenue, " - 11 30 6 35 2 :SO
ITnion Station, " - 11 ari, 1340 2:15
Haien Station, " - 11 401 6 45 :3 40

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R.11.-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg
6:55 a. m. and 1.10 and 4.00 p.m., Chambersburg
7.28 a. m. and 2.03 and 4.3:3 p. m., Waynesboro
6 08 a. m. and 2.41 and 1.10 p. m., arriving PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS
Edgcinont S.25 a. and 3.00 and 5.28 p. m.
Trains leave West, daily, except linculay.--Edgc-
mont 7.22 and 11.41 a.m. and 7.35 p.111., Warne,-
born 7.40 a. In. and 12110 and 7.55 p. In., Chan.-
hersburg 8.20 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.35 p. m., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.50 at. in. and 1.10 and 9.05
p,In.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Juni•ti;41 at 10.30 a m. and
5.05 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littles!own
and York leave •• unction at 5.40 min and 0.01 p.m
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily. except Sunday. at :1.25 p. in. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at %.45 E. III• Through
ears: for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
Baltimore anti Harrisburg Division leave Balti-
more. daily, except Sunday, at 9.33 a. m. and
4.00 p. in.
Orders for baggage calls can he left at Ticket

Office, New No. 217 E. Baltimore street.
.1. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. U. Griswold, Passenger Agent.

J. K. WRIt.ILEY, M. D.,
TTOMMOPATilio.
11. Pll YsICIAN AND SURGEON, I

L.

We are now
Prepared to furnish all classes with employment
at home, the whole of the time, or for their
9 aro moments. Business new, light and profit- " 'How did yon come by these ?'

nocent of this crime. I Lever set
my eyes 011 the murdered man ; I

did no murder. Oh ! Captain,
Captain-' ill his vehemence he ad-
dressed the Judge as if he were his

officer-q am as innocent .of this

crime .as the babe unborn.' He

paused, then suddenly, in a voice

choking with feeling, he exclaimed:

'Yes, yes, only one man can save

me now ; but he can do it, swear

what you may. The Lord be

thanked, that man is here.'
"A buzz of astonishment ran

round the court ; the feeling of

awe that had held the audience

changed to one of amazement.

" 'Point him out to me,' said the

Judge.

" "file man who can save me,'
replied the prisoner, 'sits there be-

side you,' pointing to the astonish-

ed Captain Forsyth.

"The Judge turned to Captain

Forsyth and said : 'This man ap-
pears to know you. Is it the case?'
" 'Certainly not,' he replied,

much surprised 'I never saw him
before in my life.'
" 'Oh, Captain,' broke in the

prisoner ; 'yes, you needn't start,1
know you, Captain Forsyth. You
are never going to swear away an
innocent man's life like that ?'.
" 'It is curious, my man,' the

Captain replied, 'that you know my
name ; but I repeat that I never

saw you before in my life,'
" 'What! Not know John Wil-

liams' of the Neptune? The cox-

swain of the captain's .entter ?'

their room. In a few minutes they the captain's•cutter. And the first

returned, and amid the breathless man to jump out of it was you,
expectation of the crowded court, captain.'
the foreman announced their opin- • "'Well, this is the most extraor-

ion that the man was 'Guilty.' divary thing I ever heard !' And

"Directly this word was uttered turning to the judge the Captain :

the prisoner, who had been leaning 'Every word of this poor fellow's

as if for support against the side of story is true, my lord. He may

the dock, raised himself to his full have picked it up somewhere, but I

height, stretched out both his hands can't help beginning to think there

above his head, and, looking up, is something behind. My ship is

exclaimed in a broken voice, 'Not still ill foreign service, and I have
guilty, not guilty.' only returned to take charge of an-

"The Judge then asked him, as other one.'

was usual, if he had anything to say "'Well, go on, my man.'
before sentence should beyronounc- " 'One more word, captain, and
ed, and the prisoner cried hoarsely: maybe you will believe me. As we
'Not guilty, my lord, not guilty ; were fighting in the town a great

before 'leaven and man, I am in- nigger came behind you with his

axe and would have cut you in half

before you saw him had not a man

rushed between and stopped him

with his cutlass ; and yet not quite

stopped him, for that infernal nig-

•

EXTRAVAGANCE IN DRESS.

her gloves and shoes. C,1 a has

gone so far as to say : nie

his wife's wardrobe and I'll iivott
how much he is a defaulter.'

All nonsense ! Show me a L',111.6

wine bill ; let me know what brand

The cost of all the trinkets . and

draperies with which an honest wife

delights to environ herself will nev-

er cause him embarrassment. The .
man who loves his wife well enough
to wish her to shine and excel

among their social sorronmlings

is not going to blacken her fame

hopelessly by making her husband

a thief.

A pretty woman loves pretty

clothes as naturally as a flower

blooms or a bird sings, and ;the

man who can not hold up that end

of the contract basil° right to make

matrimonial engagements with

them. There are plenty of good,

homely women who will be thank-

ful for smaller favors to trial* such

men happy.

Most man start out

harness with this idee, -re

spoiled in the

wives are to blame. TM- w(1,,

ger's axe slipped down the cutlass man recognizes this and d el-

and gashed the man's head open. low it. If she needs a ne -- idiiig

Who was that man, Cahtain ?' habit, one of those handsesree but

" 'John Williams,' was the re- plain short skirt ones, she ahs lain

for the money to buy it. doe$ply, 'the coxswain of my cutter.'

" 'Ay, ay, Captain, and here is not scrape and skimp hesseif of

the cut which that axe made;" and, other necessaries to .slirpfise hitn

bending down, he lifted with one by riding out with hiin I.
hand his long, untidy hair, and trim and neat in a gowli

with the other pointed to a huge I in his eyes nothing. :ley man

and fearful scar running for several with a mathematical mind will soon

inches along the side of his head. do his figuring from such preteises

"Captain Forsyth leaped from in about this way : If Ole

his seat. cost H0 dollars. how many gowns

" 'Good heavens, you are right ! can she get for no dollars more ?

But how you have changed ! My Answer : All her gowns. Thus

lord, this poor fellow had not sailed many best intentioned ;nen are

from the African coast when the spoiled by the best intentioned

murder was committed ; it is ims wives.

possible that he could be guilty of In the meantime he finds himself

it. Williams, you saved my life ; I with all the more mooey to seemEi

thank God I have been able to save on his own adornment, sn..I in

yoursArs

tl' 

dulges in all the latest • ii ii

these words everybody in the fads thrown on the mar -

,:s

court stood up and eheered the yachting flannels and

prisoner with thn wildest excite- are the envy of his Lie: ii-

ment and enthusiasm ; th,e judge men. His trousers show jii.4

said that in discharging him lie proper looseness, while the tit. of

must at the same time compliment his mit-away frock coat will onl-;

him on his gallantry ; and the fore- yield the palm to the jaunty per

man of the jury then and there fection of his business sack-coats

started a subscription for him which The nest thing to agitate the Amer.-

came up to something near .00. icau mind will he an effort to

Captain Forsyth ordered a chaiso to state tnan in his natural right

take him post haste to London for , exerting himself tr,

the purpose of removing Williams . somely for his wife
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PRECAUTIONS FOR WINTER.

The laws of health demand :for

our bodily comfort and proper sup

port, changes that vary with the

seasons, and the changeable states

of the seasons themselves. The

warmth of summer with the out-

door life, it enables us to lead, re-

quires a vast difference in the cloth-

ing and the food and general modes

of conduct from the confining in-

fluences of the cold and general

bluster of winter.

Those who do not forsee the com-

ing demands for change, will ex-

perience them in the necessities of

the situation, by bodily distress in

various forms, or it may be of ser-

ious sickness. Nature has provid-

ed for all such influences in all the

order's of life. There are animals

!.t. retire to conditions of lethargy

il.,)ugh.the winter, duly prepared

exist through its severity in the

;;A.laptions suited to their states,

others provided with an inereased •

growth of exterior protection, in

furs or hair or other peculiar de-

velopments. Human beings gov-

erning themselves by the reason

that elevates them in the scale of

being, provide clothing, and the re-

.,)urces of their knowledge for

0'1113 of artificial warmth, changes

iU food and general adaptation to

their surroundings. Following up

the knowledge acquired by exper-

ience and observation, it s often

fairly astounding to note the ex-

treme degrees of temperature that

persons in various situations,

many endure without serious in-

jury. It is the gradual approaches

of the changes, that fit us to endure

the onsets of the severity we have

often to encounter, at sort of accli-

mation it is. Situated as we are

in the temperate quarters where

abrupt changes are of but few days

duration, at any given time, our

immunity from protracted cold or

extreme heat, is calculated to occa-

sion surprises betimes, and we are

always liable to that most distress-

ing state of the atmosphere_ which

comes of the super-saturated mois-

ture. This state is the unhealthy

one of our position whenever it oc-

cars and more especially in the

winter, and is the fruitful promo-

ter of throat and pulmonary affec-

tions, in their manifold fern's.

The contrast between the clear,

bracing exhilarating air of the zero

cold and the highest temperatures

of the winter is always perceptible.

There are considerations to be

noted and provided against by the

avoidance of undue exposure, cor-

rect diet, and personal habits. We

cannot comprehend "the balancings

of the clouds," but may improve

on the forewarnings that happily

precede most changes. Winter has

come and for the next few months

we must meet its requirements.

EARTHQUAKE IN CALABRIA.

Twenty persons were killed and

many injured by an earthquake at

Bisigano, Calabria. Twenty hJeses

were destroyed.

Tbere have been several shocks of

earthquake throughout the province

of Calabria. The railway station

at.Kongrassam has been destroyed,

and the town of Boglians. Gravina,

has suffered greatly from the

shocks.
The first shock was felt at five

o'clock Saturday morning. The

people at once fled from tin ir

houses, and this prevented an aw-

ful calamity. The second shock,

which was much more violent than

the first., occurred at seven o'clock.

Bissigano is almost entirely de-

stroyed. Four thousand persons

are rendered homeless and many

others are missing,

TIIE President has sent the fol-

lowing nominations to the Senate :

Lucius Q. C. Lamar, of Missis-

sippi, to be Associate Justice of the

Supreme Court of the United

States.
William F. Vilas, of Wisconsin,

to be Secretary of the Interior.

Don M. Dickinson, of Michigan,

to be Postmaster General.

Charles S. Fairchild, of New

York, to be Secretary of the Treas-

ii

George L. Rives, of New York,

to be Assistant Secretary of State.

Isaac H. Maynard, of New York,

to be Assistant Secretary of the

Treasury.
Sgourney Butler, of Massachus-

eta, to be Second Comptroller of

the -2reasury.

J.es W. Hyatt, of Connecticut,

to be Treasurer of the United

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

Although the message of Presi-

dent Cleveland delivered to Con-

gress, on Tuesday, is the shortest

one presented to that body in many

years, it is yet too long for repro-

action in these coin m us. Fortu nate-

ly the Editorial Summary of it as

given by the Baltimore San on

Wednesday, is quite full, clear and

satisfactory, and we avail ourself of

the same, in the belief that it will

prove as satisfactory to our readers

in its condensed form as it has been

interesting to all who have read it.

The message addressed by the
President to Congress yesterday
discusses briefly and forcibly the
one topic of tariff reform. Every
other subject is excluded in order
that Congress may be able to com-
prehend fully the absolute and
pressing necessity of immediate
consideration of "the state of the
Union" as shown in the present
condition of the treasury. As a
demonstration of the paramount
importance of fiscal legislation di-
rected to the 4nd of extinguishing
the growing surplus, through a re-
duction of tariff taxes, the message
is unanswerable. On the 30th of
June next the sum in the federal
treasury over and above the needs

Home Evidence
No other preparation has won success at

home equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. In
Lowell, Blass., where it is made, it Is now,
as it has been for years, the leading medicine
for purifying the blood, and toning and
strengthening the system. This "good name
at home" Is "a tower of strength abroad."

It would require a volume
People to print all Lowell people

' have said in favor of Hood's
of Sarsaparilla. Mr. Albert

Lowell 
Estes, living at 28 East Pine
Street, Lowell, for 15 years

employed as boss carpenter by J. W. Bennett,
president of the Erie Telephone Company,
had a large running sore come on Ills leg,
which troubled him a year, when he began to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla. The sore soon grew
less in size, and in a short time disappeared.
Jos. Dunphy, 214 Cen-

tral Street, Lowell, had Praise
swellings and lumps
on his face and neck, Hood's

which Hood's Sarsapa- Sarsaparilla
rills completely cured.
Mrs. C. W. Marriott, wife of the First As-

sistant Fire Engineer of Lowell, says that
fur 16 years she was troubled with stomach
disorder and sick headache, which uothing
relieved. The attacks cane on every fort-
night, when she was obliged to take her bed,
and was unable to endure any noise. She
took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after a time
the attacks ceased entirely.
Many more might be given had we room.

On the recommendation of people Of Lowell,
who know us, we ask you to try

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only

M. Sa,di Carnot, republican, was c. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

elected President of France by the 100 Doses One Dollar

of the government will be $140,000,- Congress of Sena
tors and Deputies

000. Hitherto the accumulation which assembled at Versailles last

of money has been to a great extent
prevented by the redemption of
matured bonds and the purchases
required for the sinking fund, but
in the future this resource will be
cut off by the fact that there are no
more bonds subject to call, and the
purchases of unmatured bonds
authorized by law for the sinking
fund will consume but a small frac-
tion of the estimated surplus. It

the country at present is an iudis-
putable fact, not a theory. The
question of free trade has nothing

to do with the duty of Congress at
the present time. What Congress
now owes to the people is to reduce
taxation to the amount necessary to
cover the expenses of an economical
operation of the government and to
restore to the business of the count-
ry the money held in the treasury
through a perversion of the govern-
ment's powers. Both of the great

political parties have repeatedly con-
demned the present condition of
our fiscal laws and promised their

correction. These pledges can now

be redeemed with safety to all our
industries without danger of 'reduc-

ing the rewards of labor, and to the
great advantage of the whole people.
These courageous recommendations
the President makes from convic-
tion. They are also in accordance
with the traditional tenets of his
party, and should have the effect of
rallying to his support during the
present session every friend of the
people who opposes trusts, pools
and other combinations of producers
to enhance the price of_commodities
consumed by the whole people.

FRANCE'S NEW PRESIDENT.

Saturday to choose a successor to

President Grevy, whose resignation

was transmitted on Friday to both

branches of the National As3embly.

M. Sadi Carnot's election was made

possible by the withdrawal, after

the first ballot, of M. Ferry and M.

de Freycinet in his favor.

is not clear that the Secretary of CONGRESS IN SESSION.

the Treasury has authority to go The 50th Congress assembled on
into the market to buy bonds at a
heavy premium beyond the require-
ments of the sinking fund, and if
he had that authority, the exercise
of it would be of doubtful expedi- ate. Mr. Carlisle was re-elected

ency. Owing to a grave financial Speaker, and made a very appro-
disturbance, caused in part by the . te speech on taking his seat.
accumulation of funds in the treas-
ury, 18,877,500 was expended in
July last, immediately upon the
opening of the fiscal year, for bonds
for the sinking fund, and this ex-
penditure not having relieved the
distress at the money centres, $27,-
684,283 was shortly after expendA

for four and four and a-half per
cent, bonds, the annual contribu-

Monday. Judge Kelley adminis-

tered the oath to the House, and

Senator George F. Hoar to the Sen-

INTER'S INSECT HIKER
Never fails to KILL all INSECTS
Roaches cannot live where this

Powder is properly used. Pries
25c. For sale by all Dealers
.3. II. Winkelmann 14e Co.,

5015 IETORIS,
BALT:-.:03E, NI

ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE BOARD OF

Corry SOH! Ccmmissioners
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

Statement of Rt ceipts and Disbursements
for Public School purposes for the year

ending September 30, 1887.

1887
State School Tax, (White)
State Free School Fund 
County School Tax
Book Pees  
Sales of Books 
State appropriation to Colored
Schools
OTIIER SOURCES-

Sale of Old Material...4 17.00
Sa:e of Lot  10.00
Rent ... 19 00
Insurance   300.60
Note Central National

tion to the ::inking fund being thus ed by such bodies. Bank   4,925.0e-5,264.00

completed. The government was

RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand, September 30,
$ 248.79
21,909.48
3,106.31

  32.164.38
5,541.46
243.31

able to give some additional relief
by prepaying interest and by in-
creasing the government's deposits
in certain banks, but beyond this
the government could not go, and
the country is now face to face with
a surplus which, under existing
fiscal laws, must continue to in-
crease, to the great risk of every
important interest in the country.
The purchase of bonds at a pre-
mium being unauthoriied by any

general law, the immediate reduc-
tion of the s income by
suitable legislation is imperatively
necessary. This reduction is to be
effected, not by removing the inter-
nal taxes on luxuries, such as whis-
key, beer and tobacco, but by re-
ducing the tariff taxes on the nec-
essaries of life consumed by the
poor, and those also on the raw ma-
terials of manufactures. The great-
er number will thus be consulted
without injury to the man,..ractur-
lug capitalist or to the wageea,rner.
The present tariff bears hardly up-
on the poor, increasing largely the
price of every article they buy, and
benefits but few persons. The last
census showed that there were 17,-
392,099 of our population engaged
in all kinds of industries, 7,670,-
493 being engaged in agriculture,
4,074,238 in professional and per-
sonal service, and 1,810,256 in trade
and transportation, while the num-
ber engaged in occupations, in
which the foreigner can compete is
but 2,623,089. To these the ap-
peal is always made to resist change,

'the idea being held out that a lower
tariff rate means lower wages. This
is delusive, as the history of this
country under a tariff far lower
than any nowadays practicable
abundantly shows. A lower tariff
means wider markets, more con-
stant employment and better wages.
But that the tariff is unnecessarily
high is shown by the fact that there
are manufacturers who make money
selling their wares under the prices
the tariff rates would enable them
to command, and that the steel
trust, oil trust, sugar trust, and
various other "trusts ' or "pools"
of producers have been formed, un-
der protection of the tariff wall to
keep prices up above the figures at
which, as facts show, it is possible
to sell with profit. The benefic-
iaries of the high tariff rates must
not think that their interests are to
be ruined by a sudden, great or
reckless reduction of rates, though
the cry of "free trade' will no
doubt be raised in their behalf in
protectionist quarters. With all
the reductions that the fiscal situa-
tion demands, the tariff will remain
high enough to afford all the "pro-
tection" of which it is fairly capable.
But protectionists are in- the same
boat with others to ward off ...the
financial: dangers to which- the.
country is not exposed. If some
small sacrifice of large profits is
necessary to prevent panics, they
should be the last to refuse. Prog-
ress toward a wise conclusion will
not be promoted by dwelling upon
the theories of protection and free
trade. That amounts only to
bandying epithets. What confronts

Senator Ingalls was made l'resi-

dent Pro tern.

BY the decision of the Supreme

Court, it is settled that a State

cannot be sued. Good faith and

honesty are the only security credi-

tors can get for obligations assuin-

CHICAGO has been selected as the

place and the 19th of June as the

time for the next National Repub-

  1!,488.28

New Advevtisements.
DACCHY it CO.

THE SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR

CATARRU
ELY'S CREAM BALM

contains no injurious drugs and has no
°fens:re odor.

YOU WILL SAVFCATA

Money

Time, 

,
Curs '72°

Pain, RAT:4,CREAgMetiBilt,,trii

frouble,
HAY f EVERiti

AND WILL CURE

CATARR4
By Using

ELY'S

CREAM SALMilxtr-FEvEri
ELY'S CREAM BALM

Is not a liquid, snuff or poxrder. Applied
into nostrils is quickly absorbed. It cleases
the head. Alkcys inflammation. Heals
the sores. Restores the senses of taste and
smell. 50 cents at Druggists; by snail,
registered, 60 cents.

ELY BROTHERS,

Office, 235 Greenwich St., New York City.

-AP0,Et4 CONS PTI V E
Have yott Cough. Bronchitis, Asthma, Indijestion I US*
PARKER'S GING TER ONIC without d0.17. 15
has cured siany of tile worst 0.1.,es and lathe best remedy
for all aifections of the throat and lungs, and diseases
ari+ing from iinsure blood and exhaustion. She feeble
and sick, struggling against disease, and slowly drifting
to the grave, will in many cases recover their health by
the timely use of Parker's Ginger Tonle, but delay is dam-
germ's. Take it hi time. It is invaluable for all pains
and disorders of stomach and bowels. 600. at Druggists.

pA.rviovrrQ F. 
A. LEHMANN.

14 ill Washington. D. C.
Send for circular.

100 pER PROFIT 
& SAMPLES FREE

opp-p to men cavassers for Dr. Scott's

Brushes, &c. Lady agents wanted for Elect'', sr: II 
WET"!

• E
Genuine Electric Belts, sr "

Corsets. Quick sales. Write at once for terms,
Dr. SCOTT, 844 Broadway, N. Y. • ••

FOR riCu re THE weaf
PECK'S PATENT IMPROVED CUSHIONED EtP, DRUMS
PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING,

whether deafness is caused by colds, fevers, or
injuries to the natural drums. Always in posi-
tion, but invisible to others and comfortable Greatest
to wear. Music, conversation, even whispers
head distinctly. We refer to those using them.
Write to F. HISCOX. 849 Broadvray, cot. lit!
St.. New York, for illustrated boek ef proofs
free.

E P PS'S

G. W. WEAVER it SW
GETTYSBURG, PA.

CARPETS
CARPETS.
CARPETS.
OIL CLOTHS.
OIL CLOTHS.
RUGS.
RUGS.
Window Shades
Window Shades
CURTAINS.
CURTAINS.
Rousefurnishing.
DRY GOODS.

DRY GOODS.
DRY GOODS.
NOTIONS
AND

CARPETS
FOR CASH.

Our increased facilities in ha%
two nice floors, gives us the entire L.
story devoted to goods named i-.
margin. Our variety and assortmc
such as to insure pleasing all tastes;
variety of prices, which are mat'
compete with large city carpet
will guarantee to make i• rrontal .
our customers. We ha' le -
to best Tapestry  

hr,
and Home-made Carpets. iur

Shades are the celebrated. Oa jue-
Cloth. The best and cheap:st :41
tnade. Lace, Scrim and fancy cr..
ing in great variety, curtain poles, :-
Eke.
Our general stock of Dry Goo..

Notions was never in such vaiiety
assortment, and prices down to the ,o
possible margin of profit.

G. 117*. Weaver Noi

18g. -PRESIDENTIAL YEAR-18
 tot 

TO KEEP PMED ON POLFL
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

TYr

ritit

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

and Cheapest Family Ju

In the United States.

Am. Impartial Epitome every week ot'

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. Ell 'TATE'S POLITICAL IF ti
0000A
LIEBIG COMPANY'S

Total  $71,966.01

l'etteherS' Salaries (White) 
 $46'082.46 EXIT:11 t Of3,969.10

' Incidental Expenses of Schools.. 495.82
.

lican Convention. I Rent  52.00 ONLY SORT

TH E United States Supreme

Co irt on Monday decided in favor

of the Kansas Statutes on Prohibi-
t

Books end Stationery, (White).. 4,855.10
I Building School-houses "
! Repairing "
Furniture, Blackboards and
Stoves  

Interest and Discount ,

hell. I Salary of Secretary, Treasurer
and Examiner 

SUMMARY OF NEWS, 
Per diem o- Schcol Commisso: -

erS.

THE 
1 Office Expenses and Ace. Books

Most Rev. John Power, ,i Printing and Advertising 

Catholic Bishop of Waterford • and i Paid to Colored Schools 

L.smore, is dead.

"IT'S only a question of time,"
and a short time, too, as to when
your rhemlitism will yield to flood's
Sarsaparilla. 'fry it.

THE Most Rev. Daniel MeGetti-
gan, D. D., Roman Catholic arch-
bishop of Armagh and primate of
all Ireland, died Saturday.

jACOR SHARP was released from
the Ludlow street jail in New York
on December 1st, after spending
five months there, having been re-
leased in $40,000 bail.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE
OF

Foreign Literature, Science and Art

"THE LITERATURE OF THE WORLD."

I888.---44th YEAR.

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It is
the aim of the ECLECTIC MAGAZINE to select and
reprint these articles.
The plan of the Ectzertc includes Science,

Essays, Reviews, Biographical Sketches,

Historical Papers, Art Criticism, Travels

Poetry and Short Stories.

Its Editorial Departments comprise Lit-
erary Notices, dealing with current home
books, Foreign Literary Notes, Science and
Art, summarizing briefly the new discoveries
and achievements in this field, and consisting of
choice extracts from new books and foreign
journals. The following are the names of some
of the leading authors whose articles may be
expected to appear in the pages of the ECLECTIC
for the coming year.

-AUTHORS.--

Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone,
Alfred Tennyson,

Professor Huxley,
Profe,sor Tyndall,

Rich. A. Proctor, B. A.
J. Norman Lockyer, F. R. S.

Dr. W. B. Carpenter,
E. B. Tyler,

Prof. Max Muller,
Prof. Owen.

Matthew Arnold,
E. A. Freeman, D. C. L.
James Anthony Froude,

Thomas Houghes,
Algernon C. Swineburne,

William Black, 
-DEALERS IN-

Mrs. Oliphant,

CarkiiisnsalTMh,aunkneirnagy, , GIOthlrir
Cardinal Newman, II

Thomas Hardy, ..., 1
Robert Buchannan,

The Eclectic enables the AinereictaC'n" eretcader to lists, Caps; Furnishing Goods & Notions.

keep himself informed on the great questions of I
the day throughout the world, and no intelligent ; FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER!
American can afford to he without R. . . . a Specialty.
. STEEL ENGRAVINGS. •

OTHER PURPOSES-
Assistant Examiner's

Salary  
$ 65°09..0003Fire Insurance 

Per diem due last year  14(31850...400009
Libraries 
Counsel Fees  . 75.00
Freight, etc,
Notes in Central Nat.
&link  ' 6,000.00-6,977.52

Balance Cash on hand.. 231.83

1.16159:511 GUARANTEED GEN TNIE BY

BARON LIEBIG.
345‘!41.;,'013i1 Highly reeommerelcd as a nightcap instead of

alcoholie drinks.
1,133 :34 Genuine only with the fac-slin Re of

Msriin signature Iva blue acres.

51.(411);,5%1 . by Storekeepers. Grocers and Druggists.
293.05

---------------
---------------

----

4,949.35 flfl ASON & HAMLIN

Total   .$71,966.01
"'TOTAL INDEBTEDNESS.

Notes in Central National Bank $5,000.00
Less Cash balance  231.8 ;

Net indebtedness  $4,768.17  greatest improvement in
COLORED SCHOOLS-RECEIPTS. ; pianos in half a century."

Amount from State Treasurer...$3,488.28 hundred 
A  circular,   

purchasers,
    containing  

musicians,
testimonials a nd t u fromner, three :

Ain't from 'County School Board. 998.95 I together with descriptive catlogue, to an's.. ate
*Book Fees  462.12 plicant.

Pianos and Organs sold for cash or easy pay-
$4,949.35 ments ; also rented.

OR

Total  
*Included in general summary.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for Teachers' Salaries $3,969.40
Incidental Expenses 30.80
Rent  141.75
Fuel   371.33
Books and Stationery   34650
Repairs. 
Purr iture

Total

$65.33

Number of different Pupils for the
year 

Number of Pupils in average at-
5,379

By order of the Board,
F. R. NEIGHBOURS,

dec 3-3t Examiner and Treasurer.

AI'S. if noTtrrihne ;:ijicycacht ntent Masont organ taeniswei 
present

in 

[11

her makers fni' -

lowed in the manufactu-e
of these instruments, but the Mason & Hamlin
Organs have always maintained their supremacy
as the best in the world.
Mason & Hamlin offer, AS demenstration of

the unequalled excellence of their organs. ilie
fact that at all of the great World's Kahl:Mors,
since that of Paris, in 1.'67, in compatition with
best makers of all eontitries, they have invaria-
bly taken the highest honors. Illustrated cata-
logues ire,-.

fi
A T, n st3itsa.enr w.tasIlieu.ntiLiifuseeptiuu

, 
 them In i;2. and has been -

pronounced by experts the :

Mason & Hamlin Organ &Piano Co
BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO.

ITATJ.,Z1111

TITIC FOREIGN DEPARTMEN.ri'

Is: unequalled. Latest and most accurate ("

Specials by the

COM \ ERCIAL CABLES.

Fullest Telegraphic Reports of all Current Eve!:

SPECIAL FEATURES.

PRACTICAL FARMING. THE ADVANCE OF CCIEN

WOMAN'S WORK. NOTABLE SERIVIMS.

THE WORLD OF LITEnATURE AND ART. SORT STDR

INFORMATION ON ALL SUBJECTS.

Athlrem : JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

-1701C-Ei:

NL YORK

Meivihteti•98 ;"-carz-.'.1.11(
a

Prospectus for 1888.-Beautiful Christmas Number.

The holiday issue, now ready, is complete in itself, containing no serial ne
ter. The cover is enriched by an ornamental border printed in gold. pri,
is as usual, 25 cents. It contains the most delightful stories, poems, and essay-
by distineuished writers, and superb illustrations.

Among the important articles to appear during the year 1888 are tl:e
ing-Send for prospectus :

24.24 --89.57 ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON will contribute regularly to each numher ; 'he -er
lie will write of many topics, old and new, and in a familiar and personal wily. V: 7 7 .11 'fore

 $4,949.35 Grand, Square and Upright DOW bonds of friendship between the aut
hor and his thousands of readers. I ;

titled "A Chapter on Dreams," appearing in the January number, he Icicles 
• • ner. e,

nection with the general subject, some interesting facts concerning the or,
story "Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde."

9.768 
RAILWAY ACCIDENTS. by W..4. Chaplain. will be the first of an espem,, at a r'

engineering feats. famous tunnels and passes, and, indeed, those branches of the esh-;

tendance

EMMITSBURC

LIRE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-9in EM.MITSBURG, MD.

C.F.ROWE & CO•

The Eclectic comprises each year two large
volumes of over 1700 pages. Each of these
volurhee csontains fine steel engraving, which
adds much to the attraction of the magazine.

TERMS.-Single copies, 46 cents; one copy,
one year, $5; five copies. $20. Trial subecrirs
lion for three months, Si. The ECLECTIC
and any SI map.alue, $8 •
E. R. PELTON, Publisher,

25 Bead :••trc-et, New Turk.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over Store

Pictures and Frames.
EMMITSEURG, MD

June 12ey

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Erery Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit. all purchasers.
• AVM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

TOWN PROPERTY
-AT-

interesting series of papers on railways, their administrations and constructioe

this day engage the attention of the whole country. The illustrations which will . ce;,;
series will be very elaborate, original, and beautiful. The authors and titles of the tu:ure
will be announced later.

already appeared.
DR. D. A. SA RDENT'S paeers on Physical Proportions and Physical Training will he eont
by several of increasing interest, with as rich and unique illustrations as those wine',

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of special interest will he those on the Campaign of Wet
John C. Ropes; on "The Man at Arms," by E. H. Biashfl, ; two papers by 

1.7.6son. illustrating results ol recent Egyptian research; a further article by Viitlmmi F. At.
on a subject connected with his recent contribution on Wagner, and many others of
Professor shale, 'a articles on the Surfaee of the Earth will he continued : and articles
of the most interesting groups of contemporary European writers will be accompanied le)r.

novel portrait illustrations.
ELECTRICITY in its various applications as a motive power. Explosives, etc.. 

'
jects of another group of illustrated articles of equal practical interest, by leading
urs•r, these topics.
MENDEESSOHN'S LETTERS written to his friend. Moscheles, at et peenli-r'-' •

of his career, will furnish the substance of several articles of great interes
which will be illustrated with portraits'and drawings from Mentlelssohn's uss
THE FICTION will be strong, not only in the work of well-known writers
authors, in securing whose co-operation the Magazine has been so fortunate,
publication. A serial novel, entitled "First Harvests," by Frederic J. Stint.
the January number, and early in the year novelettes will be published by
H. C. lin II ner. The short stories are of noticeable strength and freshness.
ILLUSTRATIONS. The Magazine will show increased excellence in its illust

engraving.
SPECIAL. 

and elaborate than ever. Ills the intention of the publisher.
best work of the leading artists, and to promote and foster the most skillful nic:. sgm.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-To enable readers to possess the Magazine from the first fin
ial er (Jaz.,

1887) the following indueements are offered:
A year's subscription and the numbers for 1887,   

$4
A year's subscription and the nutnbere for 1887, bound in two volumes, cloth,

 gilt top,  6 tit.

• 11

$3.00 A YEAR, 25 CENTS A NUMBER.
Remit by bank check or money order to

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, NEW 1111c

By a special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to
 off. oer's

THE undersigned, as attorneys-in. Magazine and the EBB ITSBURO CHRONICLE at the low combinatio
n pri(, . J.50

fact for the heirs of David W. Hor- a
 year.

ner, late of Frederick County, deceased - --- --
offer at private sale, the

MOUSE .SE 1.0r_U 
look Mere /

upon which said deceased resided prior
to the time of his death, adjoining lots
of W. G. Horner and E. L. Rowe. Eaq.
It will be sold upon easy terms, which
will be made known by the undersigned.

0.A.1v. 
0. 

HuoRoRNNEERR:

july 3041 Attorneya-in-fatt.

PRIVATE SA LE

-•

JOSEPH A. BAKER,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.

Beat quality of Mita:Ors Dina always
to be had, Families in the town and I
vicinity sunplicd every Tucsdne
Sittir,inv • .!-

SUNNYSID a
No.22144 elan rtes.t.At roul' 's'e.

13A_I,'"V1 Mt 'fit I.% 71,

A PRIVATE rtOmie -
DISEASES OF WON'.
the most desire tee "
rooms re' t •
ef beer
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Inimit51urg ellunittt.
SATURDAY, DEC. 10, 1887.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

Cia fter June 19, 1887, trains on
will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leal: F initsburg at 8.45a. In. and 3.25
a.k p. In., arriving at Rocky

ItO 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15

p.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Perky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

4.O3 s el 6.38 p. m., arriving at Em-

mItsserg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.38 and

7.0 m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Presq.

eve .11 ways pleased to receive

onenee lest:ens from our friends, con-

tainIne an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publicatO it, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

SALES.

ON Dee. 26, Henry Stokes, Attorney

for the heirs of the late Andrew 
Welty,

will offer the house and lot situated in

this place at Public Sale. See bills.

0. A. and W. G. Horner, Attorneys-

in-fact for the heirs of the late David

W. Horner, offer at private sale, the

house and lot occupied by said deceased

prior to his death, situated near the

Public SmiEe in this place. See adv.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Fete stock of furniture and trimmings

on hand at M F Shuff's.

BRING your printing to this office. Ac-

curate, neat and lowest prices.

A s— knsz cow belonging to Mr.

Jobe entzer, died this week.
• .0-

For. 7.1 sewing machine, oil and

all kb f needles go to M F Shuff's.

IT is eeesenable to keep cool, particu-

larly if e..0 have to wait at the door-

bell.

Tim coining year will be all eights

but one get the hang of it in time-

18-88.
-4 4.

THE attention of our readers is called

the advertisement of Wm. II. Biggs &

Bro., in this issue.

Mn. Eel W. PRIME has rented Mrs. II.

Motter's store room and will open a

store there oe Moielay

TfiE days are within four minutes of

being as short as they will get, and then

we shall begin to look towards spring.

Ma. Gs:onna Smolt has been substitut-

ed in the place of Joseph Snouffer, for

this District on the jury for the coming

eolirs.
— • 1

• ,. ESQ., has been elect-

ed e.e.e e•i t the Citizens National

.Peies cfle.edcrick, vice James MeSher-

ry resigneci.

OSs as. H. G. BEAM celebrated

the ..niversary of their wedding

on Tilesey evening, and received con-

gratulai'•is from a large number of

f ri enel le

Tue Seerd of School Commissioners

have sessed en order closing the public

scheele of tlOs county from Friday,

December 23, until Tuesday, January 3,

UeOse
-44 .-

A BARREL eontaining flour should be

somewhat deesated above the floor, that

the air may circulate beneath, particu-

larly when there is even a suspicion of

dampness about its situation.

THE Canal meeting tobe held in Cum-

berland on Thursday 22d inst., promises

to be a big affair, and will be largely at-

tended. Delegations will be present

from widely extended points.

PERSONS intending to hold gales the

.coming season, should call at this office

.and arrange the dates, that we may

-construct our Sale Register in die order.

Notices and bills will be printed as may

be desired.

MRS. Pius FELIX has many tbanks for

the bountiful supply of wedding cake

sent to this office, and the best wishes

of the printers are extended to the hap-

py couple, in the new life they have be-

gun together.
  • s-

MARE up your Xmas locals, Custom-

ers who knew where to go for what

they want, are the best buyers, because

they come with a fixed object in view,
grateful f,'r the suggestions presented
by ti..

STOP your concern about that Christ-

mas gift for your friend, and send the
EMMITSBUTIO CHRONICLE, a gift that will

repeat. itself every week for a year, at

one dollar, and postage pre paid. Some

send two or more.

AT e. recent meeting of Massasoit
Tribe, 41, I. 0. R. M., Geo. T. Gel-
wicks \ gleeted Sachem ; R. E. Hock-
ensmith, Sen. ft, ; and Jacob K. Byers,
Jun. S. There was was no change made
in the other officers,

THE American Parrner for December
maintains the reputation of that bi-
monthly, as being an excellent periodi-
cal for the farmer. It's discussions are
for the most part original, and being
published at Baltimore, more correctly
represepte the agricultural progress of
our latitude than more distant publica-
tions can do. It is therefore just the
one for our Maryland farmers, and
those of the

o •
adjacent States, and the
for l a year from the
eml Sands & Sons, Balti,

... • _ - • -

FARMER'S CLUB MEETIND. division of the different farmers, from As a horse and cuttle lotioo alvation
the fact we are surrounded by farmers. 

S

Mr. Chas. C. Shriver killed two hogs OCTOFER 29, 1887.—The Blue Moun- We may find the biggeet Gambler, the 
Oil has proven iteelf an infallible revise- Dr. Kieffer hiss been removed to Smi-

le., and made 220 rote of lard. ty, met at the residence of the Presi- If we leave out honesty, inul all other ments of many old and well-known proved.
most dishonest man, the best farmer. dy. It hns received the hearty imitate- dusky, wet his comlition is touch On-

i
which weighed respectively 400 and 415 tain Farmer's Club, of Frederick come.

Mr. John Reifsnider killed three hogs dent, Jos. Byers. Roll called and all The contract for the new College

that weighed 273/0 277/ and 251/ tbs. present except Jas. W. Troxell, H. F. 
building will be awarded at York on

Maxell and J. R. Ohler, who were fin- the 20th inst.

THE funeral of ex-Mayor, Samuel

H inks of Baltimore, took place at Fred-
erick on Saturday last. Rev. Chas. Al-
bert of Baltimore, conducted the ser-

vices, which were largely attended, inter-

ment took place at Mt. Olivet cemetery.

Large Porkers.

Poor Fare.

The records of recent gunnings for
tramps with bird-shot, indicate u high
degree of stupidity abroad. Do tramps to educate his children, and make them

scare ? Does noise scatter them? Let good citizens ; a man that 
is lenient to

his men around him, no matter whet
his creed may be. A man who raises
good, honest, sensible family may in
every sense of the word be said to con-
stitute a good farmer. A man who ac-
complishes this is a successful man in
every vocation. It shows that he has

Orphans' Court Monday morning at 11 in his possession good sound judgment,
o!Olock and entered upon the duties of and this is what constitutes a good
their office.—News. farmer.

— A. Waybright says
G. A. R. Entertainment.

should be an honest man, a man that
Preparations are under way for the will take care of his things, that will

Musical Entertainment to be given on- keep his fences in good repair, and plow
der the auspices of the Arthur Post No. well. A good farmer will keep good
41, Grandl Army of the Republic, on

stock and pay a good price for it, know-
Thursday evening, Dec. 29, inst. Pos- in that it will eventually pay him, but
ters and fuller particulars next week. willscorn scrub stock at half price. A good

farmer will look ahead, and will try and
REV. CALVIN S. SLAGLE, the newly sell his grain and farm produee at a

your benevolence have a more substan-
tial finale.

Qualified.

Messrs. Geo. W. Shank, chief judge ;
Geo. Koogle and Benj. 0. Fitzhugh
took the oath of office as Judges of the

elected pastor of St. Paul's Reformed
Church, Westminster, was installed on
Sunday last. Rev. Dr. Geo. L. Staley
of Baltimore, preached on the occasion,
Rev. D. A. Sonders of Union Bridge
assisted in the services.

Be Merciful.

The kind-hearted ostler, these cold
mornings will warm the bridle bit, by
bolding it under his arm, or otherwise
before placing it in the horse's mouth.
A bit that feels cold to the handl, is too
cold to enter a brutes mouth at such

times.
•

Medical Examiners.

Commissioner of Pensions, General
John C. Black, last Thursday appointed
Drs. William H. Baltzell and Franklin
B. Smith, of this city, and Dr. 1). E.
Stone, of Mt. Pleasant, a board of medi-
cal examiners for Frederick county.—
Union.

 ...-
Semmes have been coming to the

front of late. The epidemic has its
times, but for these columns, we CRI1
always find better materiel, than to dis-
figure them with accoants of low vices,
and infamous deaths ; the rare excep-
tions occur only when the occasions call
forth unusual consideration.

Change In Mail Time.

Ofi Monday last the time for the start-
ing of the mail from this place to Get-
tysburg, was changed to 8 a. in., instead
of 8:30 as heretofore ; and the mail
from Gettysburg will arrive at 4 p. um.,
instead of 3:'2.0. This change is caused

hy the mail carrier having to take in
the new post office at Round Top,
known as Sedwick.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Oflice, Emmitsburg, Md., Dec. 5.

1887. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Miss Kate 0. Kohler, Mrs. Mary

Pfeiffer, Mrs. Mary Peddicord, G. Reif-
snider, W. A. Rowe, N. C. Sturgeon,
Miss J. S. Tyson, Miss Polly Welty.

he u m atism

Is undoubtedly caused by lactic acid in
the blood. This acid attacks the fibrous
tissues, and causes the pains and aches

in the back, shoulders, knees, ankles,
hips, and wrists. Thousands of people
have found in Hood's Sarsaparilla a
positive cure for rheumatism. This
medicine, by its purifying action, neu-
tralizes the acidity of the blood, and
also builds up and strengthens the
whole body.

Vi* C IS SO

lion, and his stock all thrifty, we say he seldom represented in our county offices,
is a good fermer. When we see a man that the choice has fallen on one in
who always manages to get his crops out every way worthy to fill the position.

'1Ve wish him success in the perfor-also say lie is a good farmer.
L. P. Shriver says, honesty comes mance of the duties pertaining to the

first. There is a time to do farm work responsible office.
and at that time it should be done. Ile
keeps everything in good order, and his

It is important for those who hunt for
burglars, meat thieves, itc., to have 

A large barn belonging to Mr. Theo-

their weapons offensive, in order at all 
dome Tracey, near Manchester, was

times, therefore to renew the charge ; 
burned on Friday night of last week,

oil the lock, &c., are important for ef-
fective work. To be sure of the game 

eluding thirty-two steers, six cows, one

Examine Your Gun.stockalso. When anything gets out of • Barn Burned.
repair, he fixes it immediately.
W. S. Guthrie says, a successful farm-

er is a good farmer. All farm work
should go on under his own supervision
and he should superintend all his af-
fairs.
A. H. Maxell thinks a good farmer is

one that is industrious and cares for his is the main point, what goes at snap, ' ' ,
stock. Cattle running at large on the 9,500 barrels of corn, 1,000 bushels of

or half-hammer, is no good.

farmer. That is a I well enough, that a
good farmer should have these qualifi-
cationn, but it is not abeolutely necessary
he should have them to be a good farm_ burg and the other neer Westminster. fight het and lively.
em, if we stick to the question, Mr. Pros- Both had some of the stolen goods in I
eked, I think a man may be a vilhan their possession. They were taken to
end still be a good farmer. Suppose Westminster and lodged in jail.you are travelling in a strange neigh-
borhood and you come by a nice farm
where the buildings are all painted up Brightening Cp.

in modern style, nice flower rrd in The eye-sore of 1 e West en 1 of our

How very prone to neglect the warn-
ing of the chilly feeling exhibited be-
fore the approach of a severe cold or
fever! A dose of Laxa icr taken at

1    i II   such a time would, n a probability,

wheat, a large quantity of unthreshed
clover seed, rye, hay and fodder. The
fire was discovered in time to save the
horses and two mules. Mr. Tracers
loss is about ten thousand dollars, par-
tially insured,

• 4

prevent the establishment of serious Dr. Diehl's Resignation.

disease. Dr. Diehl who has been pastor of the
Lutheran Church at Frederick, for the

last 36 years having resigned his charge,

the resignation was accepted by the

congregation lust week, after long drawn

Our mothers, young and old, all
praise Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup ; for it is
the best thing for babies while teething.
Price 2:5 cents a bottle.

out discussions for several months. The

ed. Minutes of the preceding meeting

read and adopted. A. II. Maxell paid

his fine for absence at a previous meet-
ing. The subject, "What constitutes a

good farmer," was discussed more or

less by most of the members present.
Jno. Donoghue being called upon to

open the discussion said, a gentleman

who was honest, and had brains enough

a good farmer

of farming.
Moved and seconded that the report thus far 

learned, are suffering to try this peculiar meth- "The Greatest Cure on Ear

of the committee on the creeinery be eine. Will relieve more quickly f!....:11 ;

READ the Advertisement of the Balti- ether known remedy.
accepted, and the committee be contin-
ued.—Carried. Moved that we meet at more Sun in thie issue. The Sun is the 

Grand Army Notes. Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Ilu::::,

the residence of Lewis P. Shriver, on best newspaper Teiblished South of New The
Scaldw, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, Eros--

following persons were re-elected bites, Backache,WoundseHeadache,
the first Saturday in December. 4°"' York. It's colums are always fresh, on Tuesday'evening, Dec. 6, by Arthur Toothache, Sprains, &c. Sold by all
tion, "How shall farmers' childr ,n be
educated. Adjourned, containing the news of the entire globe, Post No. 41, as officers to serve for 1888: Druggists. Price 25 Centset Bottle

R. E. HooKzNsmerit, reduced to the shortest and clearest Major Horner, Commander ; Samuel L.  
Established 1E50. Demo el 0 '

Secietary. dimensions. As a leader of public opin- McNair'', Senior Vice Commander ; Ilar-

ions it stands at time front, and next to vey G. Winter, Junior Vice Command- 
i T•

The Tax-Collector. the local paper should be in every or ; Joseph W. Davidson, Chaplain; E.

it will be seen, that our friend and
neighbor Mr. Caliarles F. Rowe, has re-
ceived the appointment of Tax-Collector

time when it will best remunerate him. for Frederick county ; congratu-
J. S. Matter says, when we approach kiting him, we also congratulate thea man's buildings, and see them all in

Citizens of this District, hi hgood repair, his fences in good condi-

in good time, and raises good ersips, we

farm, at any season of the year does
more injury to the land, than a coat of
lime does good. A good farmer also
knows how work should be done him-
self.
S. G. Older says, a good farmer should

be an honest, upright man, and also one
that should always keep ahead of his
work, and one that never undertakes to
do more than he can get through with.
He will also endeavor to have good
stock on his farm, and cultivate it.
He will also have a place for everything
and keep everything in its place.
D. S. Gillelan said : Mr. President :

—I must have been born contrary, for I
beg leave to differ with the most of my
friends here on this question they
nearly all commence with a man that is Thieves entered the store of Allengood, honest, upright, sober, industrious
and attends to his religious duties, Hibbert at New Windsor on Wednes-
whatever they ma • be, and he is a good day night of last week, and carried off

about $80 worth of goods. Two tramps
were arrested next day, one near Finks-

Robbery at New Windsor. discussions have developed a high de-
gree of discipline on the side of the
church militant, to the scandal of relig-
ion on all sidles, and the Frederick News
apparently gloating over the demorali-
edition has dore its best to Oeep the

front of the house, the fences a 1 strait‘ Village is being cured, the Public School
and in good order, the barn well filled,
and lots of stacks beside, and his fields house is being painted a brick-red color,
full of thorough bred stock. The first and when pointed in white, will prove
thing you would say, here is a good a great improvement to that divergent
farmer. Why that man might be the quarter of the town. We have a decid-

, poorest kind of a farmer. Suppose lie
was horn on a two hundred acre lime- ed preference for the natural brick color
stone farm., well stocked and a large in buildings of that sort, it tells a plain

legacy besides. I say well he might straitforward story, and the Dutch have

no right to monopolize it. Mr. A.
then again suppose, he is that man with

citizen should possess, anti foes to

habits, what then constitutes a good
farmer, the man that says go ahead
boys, or the one that says come on?
Either may constitute a good farmer.
He considers ex-Governor Hamilton a
good farmer, as he understands the
theory. Good plowing also constitutes
a good farmer. The practical farmer
knows when to plow, when to sow, and
what kind of seed to sow. A farmer

horsemen. Price 25 cents a bottle.

Mothers, do not let your darlings suf-

fer with the whooping cough while you

have a remedy so near at hand. Use

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, and the little

sufferer will soon find relief. Price 25

cents.

Found Dead in His Field.should not put out more than lie can
lime and manure well, as it does not Mr. Henry Bishop, an aged farmer
show the qualities of a good farmer.
D. S. Gillelan in an address relative

residing on the old Plank Road, near

to the proprietor said, our subject was 
an e , Monday, as

well represented in our host. That he was thought to visit a neighbor, and rheumatic back or limbs. It is Hot

sees everything in good condition, failing to return, his absence caused claimed that Hood's Sarsaparilla is a
fences all in good repair, and his stock
all looking well. He is a model farmer . . •

great anxiety to the family. On Toes- positive specific for rheumatism ; we

and does not think we need go far to day his 
(teed body was found in a field doubt if there is or can be such a reme-

Cures COtle119, Cully Tfivaraeners,Cr,op,.fizthrnit,
kronatos, ky.pooping Cough,IncinieutiCkrniump-

lion, and reheats ranewireptivo
persons to edvaerniontypa
the di.-esse. Pri^0.1.3cts.
van. The OCII,..1120 Or.. F.-.,
Cowl!' SYruP ia • P-oul.orily
w,ieteirap.,ers.. • and bears cm
rerristsred Tra,:ei.criurte wit

Ilial'ellead fitatietfe.ci Red-
Strip Cautfart-Ixthtl, tt:a
tse-stnifie signature. of.) .he '
/MI et .4. C. lliewr
Prop's, Baltimore, Ed.,

see a good farmer. He also paid a high near his barn. He was buried in dy. But the remarkable success Hood's Ikm.OlastiliermastatailiakaAlTex

tribute of respect to the remainder def Taneytown on Thursday. These are Sarsaparilla has had in curing this affec-
the family, as accomplices in his mode SA LVAT1CL'J:

all the facts in the case that we have lion is sufficient reason for those who

Among our leers rews of this week, Maryland family. C. Wenschhof, Surgeon; G. T. Eys-
ter, 

ISabuliai
.

ter, Officer of the Day ; Wm.. Fraley,
Officer of the Guard ; John II. Mentzer,
feoartermaster ; Geo. L. Gillelan, was
appo:nted Adjutant. Joseph W. David-
son, wao elected as representative to

' the State heeampinent. Wm. A. Fraley
as Alternate.
Comrade Janice Wills has been sus-

pended for dieorderie conduct.

have things looking like a good farmer,

all those goo( qualifications that every Eyster is doing the work.
• 41.

I civic honor to whom it is due Drchurchseven days in a week, le still • - •
might be a kid-glove farmer, that did David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy'
not know when to plow or when to SOW, cured me of Bright's disease and Gravel
and still knew enough to buy ten dol- Four of the best physicians had failedtars worth of commercial fertilizer to
raise five dollars worth of wheat, and to relieve me. I have recommended it
to knock two dollars into one in general, to scores of people with like success,
aid finally would fail to pay his honest and know it will cure all who try it.—
debts, and still he is that good, honest Mrs. E. P. Mizner, Burg Hill, 0. Sendman, that constitutes a good farmer.
Mr. President, I never knew honesty to 2-c. stamp to Dr. Kennedy, Rondout, N.
pay one dollar of debts in my life, it re- Y., for book how to cure Kidney, Liver

th 1 h N M P iquires e e ean cas . ow, r. res - and Blood Disorders. Mention this
dent, what I think constitutes a good na,er

Organized. farmer is the successful man, the man 1" •
The County Commissioners recently that knows when to plow, and when to

elected, composed of three republicans
and two democrats held their first meet-
ing on Monday, and organized by elect-
ing Mr. Joseph 0. Miller, President,
Mr. E. A. Gittinger, Clerk, and Mr.
Francis Brengle, as counsel to the board.
Subsequently they appointed Mr. Chas.
F. Rowe of this District Tax-Collector to
succeed J. W. Baughman, the present
incumbent. The collector does not en-
ter upon his duties as such, until next

-4

sow, when to reap and when to mow. Is gathering ice care should be taken,
The man that can raise two blades of that no cakes, as they are called, that
grass where only one grew before, and indicate impurity, should be stored.
can raise two bushels o grain where The pond should be a pure one to startonly one grew before, with the least ex-

with, and all discolorations should bepense, so it is profitable, he is what I
think constitutes a good farmer. The chipped off. Impure ice is injurious
man that can raise the largest crops per to health as impure water. Sedimen-
acre, and the cost of production not to

tary matter when present will generallyexceed the market price of the product,
he is ft good farmer. The man that has be found on the surface, and should be
nice flocks and herds, whether they be shaved off.
native or thoroughbred, so they pay six
per cent on the investment and a good

June. iving for their owner besides, he is a
good farmer. Now, Mr. President

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to
citizens of Maryland, bearing date Dec.
6, 1887. Reported expressly for this
paper by Louis Bagger & Co. , Mech an ical
Experts and Solicitors of Patents, Wash-
ington, D. C. Advice Free.
Arthur Bixby, Baltimore, Telegraph-

transm itter.
L. P. Blair, Baltimore, Gas-governor
V. H. Buschmann, Baltimore, Bustle.
C. L. Marsh, Solomons Island, Md.,

Oyster-tongs.
W. R. Pope, Baltimore, Coin-operated

induction coil.

What Am I To Do?

The symptoms of Biliousness are un-
hapily but too well known. They dif-

fer in different individuals to some ex-

tent. A Bilious man is seldom 11 break-
fast eater. Too frequently, alas, he has
an excellent appetite for liquids but
none for solids of a morning. His
tongue will hardly bear inspection at
any time; if it is not white and furred,
it is rough, at all events.
The digestive system is wholly out of

order and Diarrhea or Constipation
may be a symptom or the two may al-
ternate. There are often Hemorrhoids
or even loss of blood. There may be
giddiness and often headache and acid-
ity of flatulence and tenderness in the
pit of the stomech. . To cermet all this
if not effect a eure try green's Aug ust
Plmrer, it costs but a trifle and threpeends I
Attest its efficacy,

1

•

The Carrolltonlan.

The successor to the late Carroll Dem-

We admire the straightforward and
business like manner of the Editor in
which he lays down the course to be
pursued in his work. He will maintain
his position as a republican editor, and

a certain amount of lime, and a certain we doubt not will do so free from the
amount of fertilizer at the proper time, nauseating rancor and malignity and
along with the rain and sunshine the

narrowmindedness that characterize
many political journals. The scandal-
ous cringing to party so often found, is
indicative of weakness, which tries to
make up by coarsness for the lack of

ocrat of Westminster made its appear-there is a great deal of trading and
trafficing, sometimes connected with ance on Saturday last, with a graceful
farming, where a man will get rich on salutatory from the editor and manager,
what he swindles his neighbors out of. Mr. John E. Nicholson.Here is where they need their good, •
honest, upright men, but that is not time
question, the man that will drain his
marsh lands, clean up his waste places
and make every foot of land he owns
profitable to him, and knows how to
reclaim his impoverished field by using

Almighty gives us, and compels his
fields to yield abundant crops, and does
it profitably. I don't care whether lie
is a good man or not, he is what consti-
tutes a good farmer.
At this point dinner was announced,

which suspended all interest in the dis- intellectual force. Time well equipped
cussion for the time being. Though the resources of the Editor of the Carroll-
arguments on the subject may have Ionian give assurance that his paper will
been nearly exhausted, the contents of

avoid such tendencies, and we wish itthose well filled tables, to which the
Club was ushered, seemed inexhausta- abundant success.
ble. As soon as anything seemed to
give way, or disappear under the strain
of the appetites of the members, it was
immediately replenished by those who
stood in waiting, ready to lend whatever
assistance was needed to make the meal
enjoyable, and who were well skilled in
their profession. The President, whilst
the Club was devouring the eatables at
a very steady gate seemed rather rest-
less, hut on closer observation it was
soon discovered that was not the Club
that was causing him any anxiety, but
it was announced that those twenty
fine eteara that he had bought in Balti-
more a few days previous were ap-
ps.taching his premisee. Aftertaking a
:stroll over the premises, the Club wes
mmgaih ealled to order by time President,
who vootinned . the Miscue/don of time
inorpiog. Ise saying be would a

A Valuable Medical Treatise.

The edition for 1885 of the sterling Medical
Annual, known as Ilostetter's Almanac, is now
ready, and may be obtained, free of cost, of
druggists and general country dealers in all
parts of the United States, etexico, and Indeed
in every civilized portion of the Western Hem-
ispbera. This Almanac has been Issued regular-
ly at the commencement of eery year for over
one-fifth of a oentury. It combines, with time
soundest practical advice for the preservation
and restoration a health, a large &Mount of In.
tempting and ametrinf lila reading, and the

hell items, &o.. are prepared with great care,
-and-will be found eilifvely Acenrato— Tin tam.'
af Hostetter's Alm: mac fer 1881 will proba'lv
be the largest ceittion of a melloel wore ever.
published in any eountry. The proprietors.
Messrs. Hostetter & L'O,, Pittsburg, Pa.. on re-
eeipt of a two cent stamp, will forward a ee,
by mall to any person who c4nnot prOc Uri) 01!
In WS noisW rbood,

calendar, astrnimorntea ca enlations, cbronolog-

We have received a book of "Speci-

mens and Priee List of Ty; e, &c., cast

and sold by The John Ryan Co., Type

Founders, Baltimore." For conven-

ience in use amid excellence in execu-

tion, the book is unsurpassed. It shows

conclusively that printers need not go

beyond Baltimore to get materials in

their line of business. Every needled

article can be furnished from this fam-
ous establishment, with the certainty of
its being first class.

- •

Scarcity of Water.

The eoinplaint about the scarcity of
water is pretty general near and afar.
In Washington County, the farmers are
exercised lest the freeze up may gite
them trouble to secure water for their
stock.. At Pittsburg, they are troubled
lest the reservoir may fail to supply the
city's needs. Our millers complaia of
the lowness of the streams. We have
no apprehensions regarding our supply;
if at any time their may be a threaten-
ed deficiency, our water company has
resources for adding new conduits to the
reservoir to any extent desirable.

•

PERSONALS.

Mr. W. II. Ashbaugh made a trip to
Frederick this week.
Mr. Michael Stoutter made a visit to

Frederick.
Mr. J. A. Elder was in Frederick this

week.
Mr. W. 0. Horner make a business

trip to Frederick.
11r. H. F. Maxell was in Frederick

this week.
Miss Nan Payne made a visit to Fred-

erick.
Mr. M. 11. White made a visit to

Philadelphia.
Mrs. II. Barry returned home from

Baltimore.
Miss Lily Hoke made a visit to Balti-

more this week.
Rev. \V. Simonton, D. D., was in Bal-

timore this week.
Mr. G. C. Hildt of Baltimore was in

town this week.
Mr. John Stock and son of Baltimore

made a short visit in town.
Messrs. Joseph Byers and D. S. Gil-

lelan were in Baltimore.
Mr. F. B. Welty of the Baltimore

Custom House made a visit to his home
near this place.
Mrs. Charle.s Gilson of Frederick is

the guest of Mr. W. W. Crapster.
Dr, J. G. Troxell and M. J. Eichel-

berger were in Baltimore this week.
Mrs. E. K. Foreman and daughter

Miss Josephine, of Littlestown are the
guests of Dr. Jno. B. Brawner.
Prof. J. B. Kerschner made a visit at

Greencastle and Mercersburg.
Mr. Geo. P. Beam and wife made a

visit in Vi'estininster.
Miss Ella Troxell of Martinsburg,

\V. Va., is the guest of Mr. E. R. Zim-
merman.
Mrs. Francis Lembert has returned

after a lengthy visit in Ketoses City and
Baltimore.
Mrs. L, F, geton made a Visit to

ti more.
Mr, J. Frank Shorh and wife made a

Vieit to Double Pipe Creek.
Mr. J. L. Hoke Was at Gracebam" this

week.
W. P. afaulsbye Esq., of Frederick

was in town this week.
Mr, E. A. Nussear and wife have re-

tertied to their home io Baisterstown.
Mr. F. A. Mendel made a business

trip to Reisterstown.
M. Motter merle e 7.1,. •

eWelyneeisoro.
Mr Jobe F.'

I fee,.

Bab

THE Gettzisburg Compiler says

•

The Holidays

And the colder winter weather are now
rapidly approaching. The joyful sea-
son is eagerly anticipated by young

folks in thousands of homes ; but in

nearly all there are one or more older

ones to whom the cold waves and the

storms mean renewed suffering front

From the Hee, Id and Torch Light.

Mrs. Mary M. Renner, wife of Mr.

1 Edwin T. B. Renner, died last Thum-

day morning of apoplexy, at her home

in Sharpsburg.

,A dispatch was received on Tuesday

evening at Slotresburg stating that the

son of Nicholas Sehopprt, of that place

was drowned in the canad at George-

town.
Last Thuraday morning the large

frame barn on Mr. Jacob K. Thome'

farm, about three miles south of Ha-

gerstown, on the Downsville road, was

totally consumed by fire, together witi:
all the contents, excepting the live

The flour inede by the,
mills, from a mixture at
211«ryland Winter and .1.1.D.
Wheats the proportions I.
been determined by a nue
fal experiments. have bee._
edged to be better for fain i . t.
any others made in this vote:Icy, en..
commend higher priees, because tie
make the

Whitest, Swee,..
and

Most Nutritious 11-rP,ad
• Evchange at mills :—One of
"VICTOR PATENT" for five bushels
of good wheat. Try it.
Ask for "ISABELLA PATENT."

"VICTOR PATENT," or "ROCKY
RIDGE FAMILY," and insist that you
get it, for the flour represented to be
"Just as good," is not.

WM. H. BIGGS & BRO.,
ROCKY RIDGE, MD.

, EV...SOH in every town.
dee 10-3m

IIE BALTIMORE WEEKLY stto.
stock and a few implemente, which
were rescued from the flames. The THE PAPER FOlt THE PEOPLE.

origin of the fire is unknown. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Mr. J. B. Thirston, of Hagerstown, A, S. ABELL & CO., PUBLISHEPS,
had a fortunate escape last Thursday
evening from what might have proven
a fatal accident. He is very deaf, and
while driving across the Western Mary-
land railroad track near town, did tiot
hear an approaching freight train, the
engine of which struck his buggy, break-
ing both hind legs of his horse, mod
throwing driver, horse and buggy over
a stone fence. His only injury trfis a
sprained vvrist ; the buggy was badily
damaged and the horse had to be killed'.
SWIW40111.444.M141.1, 

kt E D.
lammeamesemeoseazammedimmearra-  - — --
HORTON—HOPP.—On Thursday

evening, Dec. 1, 1887, at the Church of
the Assumption, Philadelphia, by Rev.
P. J. Wynne, Mr. John M. Horton of
Philadelphia to Miss Belle Hopp of
Ern in itsburg.

BUSINESS LOCALS:.
_
Grr your house painting done by

John P. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A ?CM, stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
Heys your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

CALL AND SEE
My newly- opened Shop in Emmitsburg,
in the room under the Telephone office,
where I have constantly on hand,

ur c.) -v- 3s;,
RANGES,

Tin and Sheet-Iron Ware, &c.
ROOFING, SPOUTING, AND

MOBBING OF ALL KINDS

done on short notice and at reasonable '
prices.
apr 16-y GEO. C. GOTTWALD.

— 1

After Forty years'
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred

Thousand applications for patents in
the United States and Foreign eonti..
tries, th• publishers of the Scientific
American continue to net as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy-
right., etc., for the United States, and

to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and •Il other countries Their experi-
ence is unequaled and their faeilities are unsur-
passed.
Drawings and spocifloatione prepared and filed

In th• Patent Officio, short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models :
or drawings. Advice by mail free
Patents obtained through Munn dOo.are noticed

loth* SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.ehioh hes
th• largest cir 'illation and is the most influsintia,1
newspaper of its kind published is the world.
The advantages of etch • notiss oven potootoe
isnderefanda.
This isrge and splendidly jiluatrcted newspaper

pp pubilshed WhF,KLY at go.00 s year. and is
exilltitted in be tie best paper devot•d to 

meits of industrial progress, 
science,

paischaiios, invouti.one, engineering works. end
pthor 4epart pub-
lished in any ccuutry. it contain, the names of
sil patentees and title of 'very i u•ent ion patented
• week. Try IA four mouths for ono dollar.
Sol by all nowedealers.
If you have an invention to patent write to

*tuna A Co., publishers of Scientific Auserioau.
1161_Broadwcy, New York
iteindbook About patents mailed hoe.

CICr.A.11.S
e

WOIRACC41.)!

ISALTIMORE.

A. 8. Aesti, GEORGE ABELL.

EDwizi F. ABELL, WALTER R. A BELL.

The BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN :flues
to preserve its position, maintainer •uhy
years. as a model Family Newspr ne
the past yea!, in order to ace-; the
great variety of matter seeking a • • its
columns, it has been found netucssau' u, tie a
Supplement almost every w, ck, ili, c a
home newspaper unequelied for freshness and
variety. Its literary featurcn are selected with
discriminating taste and RIM trievial retereree
to the entertainment And instsuciio.•
family circle. Its Agricultural and •.
Departments, edited by specialist*
of great value to the Farmer, sair%'
Articles, household Recipes, •
tinueu to be a source of weci,
Instruction to ladies. The late,
hour of publication i given in
since and telesraphic dispatches,
torials, besides eiseusetng current 4. • ,11
Impartial spirit, afford much wholeso, ••
and suegestlou on social, economic ar-I other

topics. The proceediugs of Congress, ne Mazy-
land and other Legislatures, the National Po:di-
ke' Conventions, and the Presidential and ('on'
gressioual elections arc among the important

features that will be promptly and copiously
presented in its eolums during Itiftse.
Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton, Cattle

Market and Stock Reports up to the
Hour of Going to Presa.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKL1'

ONE DOLLAR A

TERMS INVA.RIII3LY CASI
Postage prepaid by publishers to

the United States, Canada and

1888. PREMIUM COPIES TO GETTL..C;;,ii.b.

UP OF CLUBS

FOR THE "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.-

FIVE COPIES—With an extra copy of
the Weekly Sun one year 

TEN cotilEs—Il'itb an extra eopy
the Weekly Sun one year. aTIcIsIxonetra ceoopp:i8 6,,
of the   10

FIFTEEtiki)aNi COPIES-1-'Weieth e
of the Weekly Sun one year, and .one
-copy of the Gaily Sun six months 
TWENTY COPIES—With an eTtra
of the Weekly sun one year. an.-:
copy of the Daily Sun nine MOi.the

THIRTY COPIES—With an extra copy
of the Weekly sun and .otessop,y,of lbe
Daily Sun one year...
When mailed to &trope and other postal unior

countries, ell 52 for twelve months,

TUE BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC a value
eale publication of one hundred pages. is pub-
lished as a Supplement to THE SUN about the
first of each year. It is not for -ale, nor is it
distributed except to subscribers of THE SUN,
Daily arm WeAly, for whose benefit it is pub-
lished. Every subscriber to THE SUN. Daily or
Weekly, whose name is on our books when it is
Issued, will receive a copy of 'I HE SUN ALMA-
NAC, free of charge.
Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms

the most liberal that 4.2u,t be offered a first-
class Family Journal.
The safest method fer transmitting money by

mail is by chock, draft or postoMce money
order.

No devlatloa from published terms.
Address A. S. ABELL & CO.,

The Sun Building, flattonore, MC
-

1t1,GRICUI1FRAL SOCIETY.
The annual meeting of the lErederick

County Agricultural ffociety 0111- be held

On Saturday, January lth, 1888,
at JO o'elaek, A, M., in the Grand Jury
Room, at the Court Brame., Election of
Officers for the eseeeisig -year.

GEORGE 'WM. CRAMER,
elsee 10-5t Secretary,

--CALL OW—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
gee 'his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVELt...
Key & Stern-Winding

W4LtJFC.' Fif 114

fl axoll.Hewing opened Cigar Factory ; '
Emmitsburg, the undeemignecl calls the 11111161.tfloi

i--AT THU—
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars. Tobacco, Plpos.&o.!
• 0 • isufox wAFF;Trn,--.

•
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Miscellaneous.

HOW' TO BB ItE.1.UTIFUL.

How to he beautiful when old?
I can tell you, maiden fair—

Not by lotions, dyes and pigments ;
Not by washes for your hair,

While you're young he pnre and gentle;
Keep your passions yell controird,

Walk, work and do your duty—
b.e handsome when you're old.

Snow-white locks are fair as golden,
Gray as lovely as the brown,

And the smile of age more pleasant
Than a youthful beauty's frown,

'Tis the soul that shapes the features,
Fires the eye, attunks the voice,

Sweet sixteen, be these your maxims,
When yon're sixty you'll rejoice.

MANY printers—compositors es-

pecially—whose hands have become

rough and tough will be glad of

hints how they can keep them in

good condition. A little ammonia

or borax in the water used to wash

the hands with, and that water just

lukewarm, will keep the skin clean

and soft. A little oatmeal mixed

with the water will whiten the

hands. Many people use glycerine

on their hands when they go to bed,

wearing gloves to keep the bedding

clean ; but glycerine makes some

skins harsh and red. These peo-

ple should rub their hands with dry

oatmeal and wear gloves in bed.

The best preparation for the hands

at night is white of egg, with a

grain of alum dissolved in it. The

roughest and hardest hands can be

made soft and white in a mouth's

time by doctoring them a little at

bedtime ; all the tools you need are

a nailbrush, a bottle of ammonia,

a box of-powdered borax, and a lit-

tle fine white sand to rub the stains

off or tt cut of limon, Which will do

even better, for the acidstf the lem-

en will clean anything.' There is

no reason why a man AtiOuid have

hard and rough hands if with a lit-

tle care he can have (hem soft • and

smooth. The -hands are lilrelLto

be more dexterous if thesskin is al-

ways pliable.

The Centre of the Un riAd States.

An army officer now in Chieago

asked the others day : "Do yod

know where the exact geographical

centre of the United States is ?

Never thought about about it, prob-

ably ! Well, its marked by a grave

—that of Major Ogden, of the Unit-

ed States army, who died at Fort

Riley, in Kansas, in 1855, during

the cholera epidemic of that year.
Major Ogden's remains were after-

wards removed to Fort Leaven-

worth and buried in the National

Cemetery there, but his monument

still stands on a knoll a little to the

northeast of the post—Fort Riley

—and it lifts its head towards the

clouds in the exact geographical

centre of the United Stifles. This

isn't a conceit ; it's a facts though

probably of the hundreds of men

now at the fort not one in a hun-

dred ever stop to think about it.

Fort Riley is a few miles east .of

Junction City, Kas., and is one of

the most important cavalry posts in

the country.'' •

IT has often .been observed that
cows will turn from cool spring wa-
ter in summer, when man would
naturally prefer it, to drink out of
a warm brook or, puddle. This is
becanse they prefer warm drink,
says the U, S. Dairyman. In the
brook the temperature is likely to
be about seventy degrees ; in the
pond, if shallow, it may run- up to
eighty degrees. These facts are sug-
gested by the experiments made at
the Kansas Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, which shows that
when cows are given water at the
temperature of eighty degrees they
yield eight and one-half per cent.
more milk than when given water
at forty degrees. We think that, as
a general thing, the difference will
be found even greater than this.—

Garret Accumulations.

There is a use somewhere for

, every half-worn garment, cast-off

!shoe, or piece of dilapidated furni-

lture, which thrifty housewives ban- per turn sour,' said

ish to the attic because they are little girl ;

I too good to throw away." Cloth-

ling thus stored is a fertile nesting-

place for moths, and the annual la-

bor of -examining, dusting and re-

arranging to make room for fresh

additions is by no means inconsid-

erable. Old books and magazines,

illustrated papers and catalogues,

accumulate year after year in this

Ignoble banishment. NVith a little

painstaking all of these articles

may increase the comfort of lives

darkened by poverty and sickness,

The pictures in illustrated. papers

are in demand, to be made into

scrap-books for sick children in

hospitals. A few yards of eorored

cambric added; furnish pleasant

employment to the convalescent

children in pasting the pictures.

A scrapbook of short stories, inter-

esting facts, or eloquent extracts,

made light to fit the feeble hand of

an invalid, is a treasure to some of

the great army of the "Shut in."

Shoes cast aside because they are

defaced, and half-worn, garments

are gratefully received at asylums

for the destitute. That is a for-

tunate community where no ragged

barefoot woman or child is glad to

wear them, for such a lack is prima

facie evidence of the absence of

saloons.

Then clear the garret of its su-

perannuated rubbish, sort it out,

spend a little leisure in learning

where it will do good, and send it

on • its mission. The widow gave

hut two mites, yet the record of

that single act has come down to us

through the ages.—Laws of Lift.

Humourous.

THE Sellool Question—Please

may I g'wout?

'You should never let your tern-

a teacher to a
•it spoils everything to

have it turn sour,' 'Then my

mamma's pickles are all spoiled !'

exclaimed the child, in a tone of
regret.

Pnorrssoe, Which is the most
delicate of the senses? Sophomore,
The touch. Professor, Prove it.

Sophomore, When you sit on a tack.
You can't hear it; yon can't see it ;
you don't taste it ; you can't smell

it ; but it's there.

A GEesisN lately applied for a

situation as a sailor on board it ves-

sel lying in the North river.

'Have you ever been to sea ?'' asked

the captain. The German stared a

moment, and then said, "does you

s'pose I corned over from Germany

in a balloon."

A CLERGYMAN preaching a very

dull sermon, set his congregation

to sleep, except a poor fellow who

was generally considered deficient

in intellect. At length the rever-

end orator, looking round, ex-

claimed : "What, all asleep but the

poor idiot !" "Ay," quoth the fel-
low, "and if I had not been a fool I

should have gone to sleep, too."

WHEN the American Board met
in Boston, in 1869. an excellent di-

vine who presided at one of the

"overflow" meetings, and who had

a high opinion of the value of quo-

tations, presented a returned mis-

sionary in the following uncon-

sciously happy manner: "I now

have the pleasure to introduce to

you Rev. Mr. Blank, from thst

A Study of She. land—

The more we study She the more Where every prospect.
And only man is vile."

we don't understand how it is. that

She is able to twist us around her

little finger whenever She feels like

it. But She is.
• For whom in childhood's happy

days do we fie:ht with a boy three'

.sizes larger than ourselves, and get will confer a lasting favor.
so severely punished that we.ean,1 1 We are still wearing the feathers,

7
sit up for a week ?- •Why,.for. Shand while, owing to the thorough-
-and She- lasighs ti-t for our j ness of our fellow citizens' work,
pains.
Who is it that devours all our

spare change in the shape of cara-

mels, and calls for more and gets

them, too? She.
For whom do we linger at stage

doors with ten dollar bouquets, to

purchase which we have to endure a

fortnight's martyrdom at free hinch

counters? She.

Who is it that at the railroad

restaurant deals out The soul de-
stroying sandwich and death deal-

ing doughnut? She eveily

time. If it were He we would slay

him on the spot and glory in the

deed.
Who -accepts our hard earned

gold on the pretense of being a first

class cook, ,and then broils our

steak in a frying pan and boils our

coffee an hour ? She.

Who is it that accepts our thea-

tre tickets, our $8 suppers, our

bouquets • and our devotion, and

then goes off and marries 'another

fellow ? She—and for this we

ought to forgive her a good deal.

Who, we ask, is it that when we

employ her as typewriter spells

summer with one m and February

with only one r, anc1. yet escapes

without censure ? It is She. Alt,

yes ! It is She. -Tie/ Bits.

Where They Come From.

We may safely infer that the

American "hot waves" are formea

in the great plains, when the abso-

lute humidity of the air, in either

its upper or lower strata, its excep-

tionally high. This inference is

sustained by the 'fact that among

the highest soil temperatures on re-

cord are those observed by Sir John

Herschel in the humid atmosphere

of the Cape of Good Hope—as high

as 150 Fahrenheit—and by the trav-

eler Stuart on the Macquarie river,

in New South Wales, where, he

says, "the ground was almost a

molten surface, and if a match fell

upon it it immediately ignited."

If these physical laws governing

the formation of our deadly

waves of heat were applied in our

meteorological researches decided

progress might be made in pre'clict-

ing their occurrence, intensity and

duration. It would be a great step

in this direction, to take observa-

tions, by means of captive balloons

or other device, of the actual hu-

pleases,

THE following toching appeal is

clipped from a Missouri paper :
'If the gentlemen who tarred

and feathered us last Saturday
night Will kindly return our clothes

„...------
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-:.MACHINE
NO EQUAL

PERFECT SATISFACTION

NBIll Imo SeWillif Machin Co.
—ORANGE,NIASS. —

30 Unlon Square, N.Y. Chicago, Ill St. Louis, Mo.
Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex, San Franclsco, Cal.

PCii SALE EY

tin 11,10
  MEAT GACKS I 

MutT

7,ot°

Every Sark Guaranteed to prevent Skippers IT

Moat. They last from 3 mu I years. r 010

directions On every Sack.

They nee made from stronz, e
lose-gntineo

beat y lxoprr, WI to wiry, rivet I. Sit. Ilas

le,t tont Wh!eh is tur and wat,r

tight and in three sit.ca to
(mit all Sihes, uf

PRICE 3 4 dc, 5 CTS. APIECE.

Every first-class Grocer or General Ston

aluni kenp !bent. 1.11,eral emis to

merchants. Call upon or athire,:s

V. 1. DELAPLAINE & CO
SO LE MANI: PACT!: RE RS,

FliFDERICK, MD

70 Candle Power. 50 Candle Power. BO Candle Powm.,

No. 2, 3 Cone Hinge Burner. No. 2, 2 Cone Sun Burner. No. 1, 3 Cone Sun flu. m- en

Takes B Wick and No. 3 Collar. Takes B Wick and No. 2 Collar Takes A Wick and No. 2 Cot,',

These Burners produce thebest and whitest light produced by kerosene oil. They rival the best ElectrIo 1: jfats, no . Joke,
no smell, easy to trim and any one can handle them. Send for Circulars and Price List.

THE ROCHESTER KEROSENE BURNER CO.. 409 East Main Ct., Rochester, N.Y.

'tnnilitsirtitg

Is PUBT,TSIIED

-Every Saturday Morning.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If

not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

BEST ENGLISH TWIST TH E ITHACA C Utiv
- DAMASCU3 STEELBARRELS

BARRELS,

$35
MOST DURA-
BLE AND

BEST SHOOTING GUN MADE.
Etrong. temple, wellhalanced. All have Top Lever, Low Hammers. Rebound.

lag Locks, interchar,goable Parts. Extension Rib, Self-Fasts:Lung Compensating
Fun, Lad, Rubber I3utt Plate. •

Close Hard Shooting Cuns at Long Range a Specialty.
amr.T.c.ii

ITHACA CUP] CO., - • ITHACA,

c's. • -
c'

s s

No subscription will be received for -̂3••• ABS C-oup. Awhnut, Bronchitis, rev ralgire, Rheum:limn 
71 -2.'11-0r at ts-,

a.-

.earsenea.3.1.1.11liellza, II se an g Coo gh, WhoopiagCcnr.h, Catni rd. 
Chou:rot-, -,o_m....lyeedrery,

'aryl, use,  11.1dneY Tr•Mbleo spinal Dieeases. Pain :shin,. ,re on. Dr. 1.0. Jodi,. In 0..
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less than six months, and no

paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless

at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:
'Ile Century Magazine.

the November, )887, issue
Th,t Centary eommem•es its thi rty-

volume with a regular eircu- Caslb flutes--' $1.00 pel
lation of almost 2.5n,ntAl. The War Pa- inch, lop one 7418er/10k
pers and the Life of Lincoln increased
its monthly e ition by 100,000. The
latter history having recounted the
events of Lincoln's early years, .and
given the necessary survey of the polit-
ical condition of the eountry, reaches a

they are quite comfortable for house new period, with which his secretaries
wear, still the gentlemen who have were most.n..mately acquainted. 1:il-

1 der the caption
come out with a fall feather suit'
are so few that our appearance on

the street in the costume would be

sure to-cause remarks. Please re-
turn the pants and shirt at lwast,
and our friends are welcome to the

Lincoln in ttin War,
tlme. writers now eilt:r ‘,11 tile more ine
portant part of their crrrtiiive, viz. : ti,-
early years of the War and PresId..ei
Lincoln's part timid ii.

Supplementary War Papers,
, paper collar and the spurs."—Chi- ,! following the "1,attic series” by distill-
cage Tribune. , guished generals, will tieserilie interest-

ing features of army life, timneling from
• Libby Prison, narratives of personal ad -

N sonic of the Southern towns venture, etc. Genei al Sherman will
write on "The Grand Str.ttegy of the

railroad business is carried on with

head-swimming swiftness. A tray- Kennan on Siberia.
eller who had ridden thirty miles to Except the Life of Lincoln awl the

, catch - a. train at Bolton reached the . War Articles, no more important series

!I town a few hours after the ''mixed'' has ever been undertaken by The Cen-
tury than this of Mr. Kennan's. With

train had pulled out, the previous preparation of four years'

I travel and study in Russia and Siberia, "I am mighty sorry vou missed the fluffier undertook a journey of l5,-
! the train," said the accommodating 000 miles for the special . investigation

here required. An introduction from
station agent. "Were you in much the Russian Alinister of the Interior ad-

I of a hurry ?" In ittcti hi 111 to the principal mines and

—Well, I should shy I Was." 'prisons, where be became acquainted
with some three hundred State exiles,

• "Wall, in that case you oughter —Liberals, Nihilists and others,—and

sent some feller on ahead an' j the series will h
e a startling as well as

accurate revelation of the exile system.
would 'a' hil' the train." The many illustrations 1•T the artist and

"When do you expect' the next photographer, Mr. George A. Frost, who
accompanied the author, will add great-

train ?" ly to the value of the articles.

A Novel by Egglesto.
ing a bare-footed, one-suspendered with illustrations will run through the

fellow who sat on the platform, year. Shorter novels will follow by Ca-
ble and Stockton. Shorter fictions will

'how are they gittin' along with appear every month.

cotton pickin' up the road ?"

"Sorter slow, .I've hearn," Bill

replied.
"Wall, stranger," said the agent.,

'ef they air gittin' along slosvith

their cotton pickin', thar ain't

much tellin' when the next train

will be along, as the conductor.has

orders from the gin'l superintend-

ent to wait till he gits a load."

"That's a   of an idea!" the

indignant traveller exclaimed.

"Yes," said the agent, "but it's

business. Thar mout be places

whar they run railroads fur fun,

but they run 'em to make money

down here."
The traveller turned away and

had gone some distance when the

agent overtoOk him and said ;

"Stranger,. I'm pleased to tell

you that I've good news for yon."

"What, is there a train coming?"

"Wall, yes. Thar's goin' to be

a circus down at Krenshaw, an' I

have' jest Famed that the conductor

of the train that's now above has

got orders to fetch the folks down.:'

."I'm glad of that. When will

the circus be at Krenshaw ?"

"Bill," said the agent, address-

midity of the higher. atmospheric "Wall, they ain't exackly fixed

strata, and also of the. upper air the date y-it, but you may rest

currents, wisich , have much to do ashored be seine time this
Lays who tell stories ?" BobbY did . . -
not know. „The lions 4nd iigers with the birth, the propagation and month, for you know them -circus

-eat 'em op. You at tell the breaking up of the "hot wave.' fellers is ginerallv hummers.''—

storiss, Bobby.. It's wicked," herald. Arkansaw Traveler.

A WRITER in the Ileugerson Jour-
nal, wile has cultivated broom-corn
for eleven years, says that the same
amoant of labor that will produce
three acres of tobacco will produce

twenty acres of broom-corn. Es-
mating both crops at 5 cents a
pound, the good, lugs and trash are
worth $150, while twenty acres of
broom-corn at $25 per acre are
*500. Besides, on every 500 pounds
of broom-corn you will get 100
pounds of seed, which are worth
more than the saute number of
pounds of oats.

MANY people indulge in the
pract

—
ice of fibbing with perfect tin-

consciousness of its true bearings
''Papa,'' said a lady to her hus-
band, "do' you ktrow that Bobby
told Me a deliberate story to-day
"IS hat's that ?" said papa, looking
sternly at Bobby. . "A story !. Do
you know what becomes of little

Miscdaneous Features

will comprise several illustrated articles
on Ireland, by Charles De Kay ; papers
touching the field of the Sunday-School
Lessons, illustrated by E. L. Wilson ;
wild Western Life, by Theodore Roose-
velt ; the English Cathedrals, by Mr.,
van • Rensselaer, with illustrations by
Pennell ; Dr. Buckley's valuable papers
on Dreams, Spiritualism, and Clairvoy-
ance; essays in criticism, art, travel,
and biography • poems ; cartoons ; etc.

.13y a special offer the numbers for the
past year (containing the Lincoln his-
tory) may be secured with the year's
subscription from November, 1887,
twenty-four issues in all, for 86.00, or,
with the last year's numbers handsome-
ly bound, $7.50.
Published by The Century Co., 33 East

17th Street, New York.
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Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
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and 25 cents /or cad%
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Special rates to regu-
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ar) PIZINTING

We possess superior facilities for tile

prompt execution of all kinds of

rain and slrnainental Job

Printing, in all Colors,

such as Cards,Cheeks,

Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's

Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc., et.

Special efforts will be made to

accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on

• application.
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Over lien Thousand Trial

731r.Va-Ikages mailed to pa-
w dente a large pro-mrtion

•KA.GE...of whom took a full treat
meet and were restored to health by too of

HRIM, SEM/LIAL PASTILLES.
A Radical Care for NerronsDebility,Organio
Weakness midi' hod cal bees tt• T,:ung Or Mid-
dle Aged Men. Tested for Eight Years in many
thousand cases they abec.utely retorts prematurely
aged and broken down men to tho full enjoyment of
perfect and full Manly Strength and Vigorous Health.
Tot hose who muter from the many obscure diseases

brought about by Ind i.eretion, Finolvtiro, Over-Brain
Work, or too freo Indulgence. WO avk that yon send us
your name with rd temen t of your trouhle, and secure
TRIAL FA OK AG kl with Illust'd Paraphlet.,to.

RUPTURED PERSONS can have FREE

1
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HARRIS RE:nlY CC., Mrg Cli...
30635 N. Tenth street ST. LOUIS; Ivio.

Trial of our Arnatiance. Ask for

Chick-Chick-er-re-Kee

imearri

CHICK CHICK EK-RE-KEE MAKES HENS LAY

MAKES HENS LAY!
PREVENTS GAPES,
PREVENTS ROUP,
PREVENTS CHOLERA,
PREVENTS LAYING SOFT EGGS,
PREVENTS EGG-EATING,

If fed everyday.

Chick-chick.er-re-kee (poultry food and preven-

tive of disease for pou 'try), the great egg food,

produces eggs prodigio usly and is good for the

health of the fowling. It is the first article of its

kind ever Patented in the United States, Canada

and England. Try it. It costs only six cents per

pound. It 5s no powder. Chickens will eat it.

!hat ought to convince you that it is good. If

your Grocer, Druggist, Hardware or Country

Storekeeper will not get it for you, send me one

dollar, and I will ship you a twenty-pound box by

freight, or one hundred pounds for five dollars.

A large box will cost you no more freight than a

small box. Attend to your poultry, if you want

to make a profit out of them, Just the same as you

attend to your land. Unless you manure your

land it will not pay you. Just so with poultry;

yoa must give them something besides feed. They

must have material to ansaer for grinders,- and

material for the egg. .If you feed Chick-chick-er-

re.kee (egg food) every day you will never have

any sick chickens, and your hens will lay eggs

when otherwise they would not. You will never

do without it after a fair trial. Do not pay twenty-

five or fifty cents a pound for medicine to feed

your poultry when you can get a better article

from your storekeeper at six cents a pound. Don't

be a clam ; try it. Manufactured in the United

States only by

S. S. MYERS, Patentee,
C20 N. Front St., PHILAD'A, PA.

OITEYto

he made. Cut this out and

return to us, and we will send
you free, something of great
value and importance to you,

hat will start ymi in business which will bring
von in more mcney right away than anything
-doe in this world. Any one can do the work

LIM live at home. Either set ; till saes. some-
thing new, that lust coins money for all - work--

ars. We will start you ; capital not needed.

Nils is one of genuine important chances of

a lifetime. Those who are ambitious and enter-

prising will not delay. Grand outfit free. Ad

tress TaPs Sm Co., Aturnsta,.--MaIne.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches

u Lit et SCOW' I.

1"

Higli GRADE
WE martit.17,.. UZE

HEARSES, C

PHAETONS ANO BUGOIE'S,

Prices and Catalogues on hpplic....!

! SPECIAL Inducement Buyt:

SAYERS &

Floral Gni _
PO R 1587,

Now ready, contains 2 Col.
Plates, hundreds of I!! .
Duns. and nearly 200
pertaining to Gardeni,
Flower Culttire, and o
containing 811 illustrr
of ncarly all the FLO11
NEGETA.BLES grown, so iCS

reetions how to grow thcm, where the best SE
PLANTS, AND BULBS can he procuroi.
prices of each. This book mailed free on recci ,•,-
cents, and the 10 cents may Ise deducted front Bs
order sent us. Every one interested limit  gisrd,11. or
desires gootl, fresh seeds, ehould have this oi
refer to the millions of persons who have '
seeds. BUY ONLY VICK'S SEEDS AT HY.A1SOCART.Ef

JAMES VICK, SEIRDSMAN,
Rocherter,•
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